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by Bill Will

About 70 persons braved the rain and cold wind to
march in protest of the draft on the U of I campus
Thursday afternoon.

That number was almost matched by the contingent
of press that was present to cover the demonstration.
The Spokane network affiliates were present as were
reporters from area newspapers and numerous photo-
graphers. A camera crew from a Boise television station
was also said to be present.

The crowd assembled at the UCC just before noon.
Many of the demonstrators carried signs. Some read,
"Strive for Human Rights —Oppose War," "Register
to Vote, Not Fight —Support Freedom of Choice,"
"Fight Slavery, Oppose the Draft," "Better Active
Today than Radioactive Tomorrow," "Exxon Wants
You," and "Draft Beer —Not Men or Women."

The rally offidally began with a speech by Stan
Thomas U of I director of religious studies.

"Though I am not a radical pacifist, I participated in
World War 11; and yet I am very much against the recent
attempts to wage war, and I am against the draft,"
Thomas said.

"In the last century and certainly in the last two
decades we have seen demonstrations as a means of
expressing our democratic opinions gaining public ac-
ceptance," he said.

"We are being told by our democratic society that
one is a more faithful patriot if he will speak and express
his opinions to his nation. You are in fact being espe-
cially patriotic in attempting to give voice to your feel-
ings in the democracy," "We can illustrate today what it

means to be truly patriotic," he added.
"Although we are today marching against some-

thing, I hope that in our march we are also thinking
about waging some different kinds of wars, wars that
are vital to us in terms of the control of our economy,
feeding the people around the world, and handling our
environment properly." Thomas said.

Thomas concluded by instructing the demonstrators

to be disdplined and nonviolent, and.to "stay on the
sidewalk and follow the route that has been described
and to resist hecklers by simply ignoring them."

The demonstrators then proceeded to the SUB.
They were met there by a group of about 20 hecklers
standing on the lawn of the Al pha Tau Omega fraternity
house, greeting the marchers with obscenities and sh-
outs of freaks" and "hippies."

Just as the marchers were reaching the SUB, a group
of about 15 people sprang up from the roof of the
campus bookstore and began pelting the marchers with
water baHoons, eggs and tomatoes. Several people
were hit and some complained to the police who were
accompanying the marchers.

The group assembled in front of the SUB to hear a
speech by U of I philosophy professor Nicholas Gier.
Gier was critical of the government for turning to milit-

ary force as a means of solving problems.
"Here we have a country that is literally wallowing in

violence and our president wants us to go out and go to
war," Gier said.
"Carter wants to go halfway around the world to
fight a war for oil. But the real war is to-be fought right
here at home, right here within our greedy energy
souls," Gier said.

"Which scenario is worse," Gier asked, "military
intervention to save our corrupt Saudi (Arabian)
friends, which would inevitably lead to nuclear war with
the Soviets; or learning to live with much less imported
oil, even if it means serious economic dislocation? I am
hoping that all rational Americans choose the latter
scenario, even if the Arabs and the Soviets behave in
the worst possible ways."

"So," Gier concluded, "if Carter wants to risk nuc-
lear war in the Middle East, let him send the ones who
want to participate in military adventurism and to kill for
their V-S engines. The rest of us, however, will stay at
home and try to make America a better place to live."

A group of dissenters stood to the rear of the anti-
draft demonstrators, often heckling Gier.

Cory Firzlaff, a U of I student, spoke against the

demonstrators, saying, "I am an American, and I am
proud of it, and these people seem to feel that when
called upon.to show a force of action oI something that
would deter a Communist attack that they'e against it
The mobilization of forces in the United States indicates
that we are needed. They seem to be opposed to this,
and I can't figure out why," Firzlaff said.

- After the speech by Gier, the marchers went on to the
Federal building. Moscow Police blocked several inter-
sections along the'route so the demonstrators could
cross safely.

SAD member David Hunt resumed the rally at the
Federal Building by saying, "It's good to see all the
press here. It shows that there is opposition to the draft
and that Scott Fehrenbacher's opinion that the students
are in favor of the draft isn't necessarily so."

Hunt then introduced Jim Calvert, a U of I math
professor and founder of the Professors Against the
Draft organization.

Calvert said, "it's good to see the students back in the
streets in support of this movement. It is a proud tradi-
tion at the University of Idaho, and I am happy to see it
continue."

Calvert said that Congress will defeat the registration
plan now, so the opposition will go away and then they
can do what they really want to do.

Calvert said the proposal was a good way to test
public opinion. He pointed to the bag of letters to
Congressmen at his feet as a good method of making
opinions known."let them know that we really haven'
forgotten Vietnam and we are not ready for another
war," Calvert said.

He attacked President Carter, saying that Carter is
using the threat of war to get himself reelected.

Larry LaRocco, the Moscow representative for
Senator Frank Church, D-Idaho, was invited to address
the group. LaRocco said he would report back to
Church personally about the group's views and said
that Church has stated "he is opposed to registration
and the draft."He said Church has quoted a Selective

{continued on page 8}
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I. o'uccie'uncer:ain cue':o revenue-s~arinci
by Marlr, Erlclteoa

'The U of I may orice
again have to scrutinize its de-
partments for operational cut-
backs, depending on what ac- .

tion the state legislature takes
regarding proposed state
revenue-sharing and individual
state budgets.

"The legislature and Joint Fi-
nance, Committee are faced
with a very difficult situation,"
said David McKinney, financial
vice-president.

'Thereis a movement afoot
to revert revenue back to
county and local governments.
That money has to come from
somewhere and it could con-
ceivably come out of 'the
governor's recommendations

. for funding higher education,"
he said.

Governor Evans has prop-
'osed an. 11.1percent increase
in the U of I's budget over last
year. McKinney believes the
university can live with that kind
of budget but is still wary of cut-
backs.

'~lf we would get the
governor's request, we don'
forsee cutting any programs,"
he said. "It does fall short
though in meeting demands,"
he added.

"We must protect our.ac-
creditation in the Law School
by keeping faculty and staff
support at 'an appro'priate
level," McKinney said. "The
Mining Engineering Depart-
ment needs help for accredita-
tion and is currentlv out seekin'g
industry support.

"The School of Business also
has important needs for support
that cannot be overlooked,"
McKinney said.

Included in Governor
Evans'roposalis an additional

$260,000 for purchase of
'equipment for instructional
purposes, $100,000 for plant
equipment, and $32,000 for a
joint computer service with
Lewis and Clark State College.

According to McKinney, ser-
vices will be cut before salary
increases are affected. "If we
had to cut'$500,000 out of our
current operating budget, we
wouldn't support taking any out
of salaries," he said. "We have
to maintain the 8.5 percent, so
the cuts would have to come
out of programs.

"They have to resolve the re-
venue sharing problem first be-
fore they can decide on state
budgets. That's my understand-
ing," McKinney said. "I expect
it will be resolved within the
next week."

Revenue sharing is not a new
concept. In 1972, the Federal
Government instigated a
revenue-sharing program
aimed at channeling money to
state and local governments.

The new wrinkles in
revenue-sharing may come
about when the legislature de-
cides exactly how to implement
the program,

"How they will do it is the
critical question;" said Shaikh
Ghazanfar, professor of
economics.

"Isuppose there will be some
kind of need factor," he said.

University of Ideho Student U
885-6484, or Lynn J. Skinner,
885-6231.
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"You can't do it on, the basis of
rich counties getting more than
poor counties. That will defeat
the purpose," he said.

"The motivation behind re-
venue sharing is what will hap-
pen if we implement the one
percent," Ghazanfar said.
"How will we make up the loss
in revenue?"

Implementation of the one
percent could mean $20 million
in revenue lost to the state.

Once the legislature decides
how to redistribute monies back
to counties, the next step will be
deciding where to get the

money,
A bill currently before the

Legislature would increase the
state sales tax from three to
three and a half percent. Cur-
rently, 20 percent of state gen-
erated sales tax is reverted back
to individual counties.

Another way to increase re-
venue would be to broaden the
.base of the sales tax by adding
more services, according to
Ghazanfar.

."Many items of consumption
are currently not taxable," he
said. "Items such as car repairs,
rental and leasing of property,

hotel and motel accomoda-
tions, admissions and amuse-
ment, professional services, and
utilities are not taxed in Idaho,"
Ghazanfar said.

Ghazanfar is quick to point
out he doesn't advocate taxing
all these services. "You can be
selective," he said. "Perhaps
some services such as medical
expenses should stay exempt.

"By expanding the base
through the inclusion of certain
services you will not only ex-
pand revenue by 20 percent,
you will make the sales tax less
regressive," he said.

SUB Food Service Director
Al Deskiewicz says'e believes
Staff Affairs Committee chair-.
woman Lane Alexand'er acted
unethically in discussing com-
plaints against him by former
food service employees with the
press.

Alexander told Campus
News eight ex-employees claim
to have resigned under duress
after being subject to harrass-
ment by Deskiewicz. She said
she felt Staff Affairs Committee
should be involved because th'

issue involved the welfare of
staff members.

comment,
Deskiewicz has written the

Staff Affairs Committee suggest-
ing a "Code of Ethics for Staff
Committees" be adopted to
prevent "a potential. abuse of
proper ethical behavior."

Deskiewicz has been food
service director since Feb. 12,
1979.SUB Manager Dean Vet-
trus said staff turnover has been
high in the past year, but that
turnover is not necessarily ab-
normal. "We have to recognize
there will be a certain amount of
turnover when you have new
people at the top," Vettrus told
Campus News.

SUB food service has been
doing well finandally since De-
skiewicz took over, Vettrus said.
If attention is given to improve-
ments in the interpersonal area,
personnel problems should set-
tle down, he added.

Vice President for Student Af-
fairs Terry Armstrong is inves-
tigating the complaints against
Deskiewicz. Armstrong re-
ceived a letter on Wednesday
signed by 32 food service emp-
loyees in support of Deskiewicz.

"But there have been com-
plaints, and I'm taking those
complaints seriously," he said.

Armstrong said he sent De-
skiewicz a note Tuesday sum-
marizing in general some of the
concern he had with the situa-
tion and asking him to arrange a
meeting for Armstrong, De-
skiewicz and Vettrus to review
the problem. "I haven't heard
form Mr. Desldewicz on that,"
Armstrong sid. "As far as I'm

concerned, the ball is back in

food service now."
Deskiewicz said his turnover

is lower than the national aver-
age, and noted that the indi-
viduals who say they were har-
rassed have not filed formal
complaints, although they were
encouraged by Alexander to do
SO.

He said he tries in all in-
stances to make adjustments
rather than flre employees. "I
was under the impression when
I was hired that I was hired on
the basis that the SUB was
going down the tubes and
something had to be done," he
said. "I'm just a businessman
trying to do my job."

Five of the employees were
regular staff on board appoint-
ment, and three were irregular
help, Alexander said. The emp-
loyees were encouraged to file a
formal grievance, but none did,
she said. "Some 'hought it
would subject them to more
harrassment," Alexander told
Campus News.

"One of the women said she
had to seek medical help be-
cause of the pressures at work,"
Alexander said. "That certainly
involves the 'welfare of a staff
member'."

Deskiewicz criticized a "lack
of objectivity" in Alexander's
comments. No formal charges
htave been filed, and the Staff
Affairs Committee has not been
involved as a body in any com-
plaints against him, he said.
"The comments were strictly a
Jane Alexander dedsion," he
said.

Alexander was out of town
and could not be reached for

Dean Mullins resigns post
Dr. Auttis Mullins, dean of the

College of Agriculture, has res-
igned his position effective
today. Mullins will become
head of the food science de-
partment at Louisiana State
University's College of Agricul-
ture.

The amount of funding re-

ceived by the College of Ag-
riculture was probably an im-
portant factor in Mullins'eci-
sion to seek. another position,
said Academic'ice President
Robert Furqason..

"We'e pleased with the
progress the College of Agricul-
ture has made and appreciate
Dean Mullins'fforts in that re-
gard," Furgason said.

"We appreciate the many ac-
complishments achieved by the
college during Mullins'enure
as dean," said President
Richard D. Gibb. Gibb said the
College of Agriculture is looked
to for leadership on agricultural
issues important to the state and
is providing valuable and rec-
ognized service to agricultural
producers and commodity
groups.

Mullins has been dean of the
College of Agriculture since
1972, Dr. Ray Miller, who has
been acting dean during the
past six months while Mullins
was on professional leave, will
remain in that post until a new
dean is selected.
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by Diane Sexton
The United States cannot call itself the greatest

democracy in the world while it excludes women and
minorities from the nation's policy-making process,
Bella Abzug told about 400 people in the SUB Wed-
nesday night.

"I'm supposed to talk about 'Women in
Politics,'nly

we aren't in politics," the outspoken feminist and
former politician said.

People don't think about the inconsistencies in our
government, she said, Women make up 53 percent of
the nation's population, but there is only one female
senator out of a hundred and only 16 female rep-
resentatives in the U.S. Congress.

Until fundamental changes are made in the fabric of

American society, there will be no sexual equality,
Abzug said.

Change is often avoided by those it would benefit
most. They reject it out of fear, distortion, superstition,
myth and lack of knowledge, she said.

For 75 years, women struggled for the right to vote,
which was granted in 1920, the year Abzug was born.

"But many women were heard to say during that
time, it would be a sin to vote; it would destroy the
family if women voted; it would destroy the moral
fiber of our society if women would leave the comforts
of home for the 'foolishness'f voting." .

These are not unfamiliar words to you, she said,
referring to the myths circulating by the opposition to
the Equal Rights Amendment.

For over5000years women have been treated as
secondary beings in our.society, she said. But now the
overwhelming majority of men and women in the
U.S. believe we need a constitutional amendment to
attain sexual equality,

"One reason we want a constitutional amendment
is to have a guideline so when there is discrimination,
we can bring the case to the courts and have equal
opportunity for men and women," she said.

But that is not to say the ERA seeks to erase the
differences between the sexes; said the former New
York congresswoman. "Quite the contrary, we are
proud of our differences., The differences are there. I

hope you are all aware of them."
"What the ERA seeks to do is to equalize oppor-

tunities in all benefits and privileges of life.
"Women have been kept 'in place'or so long

because they have been made to feel guilty. We make
the beautiful young college woman feel it's not nice
for her to be a feminist. The psychology of oppression
is to make them feel guilty —to make them accounta-
ble for their own oppression.

"Our society has been hindered by the submerging
. of the talents and energies of more than half of the

population," she said.
But as a result of the feminist movement of the late

1

'60's and early '70's women have made progress
toward equality and that progress consists of "Firsts,"
Abzug said. By firsts she referred to the first female
anchorperson, the first female Episcopal priest, and
the first female bank president.

"So what more do we want? We want seconds,
thirds, fourths and we want to stop counting. We want
to get past tokens and into deep-rooted changes."

Women have been unsuccessful in attaining equal-
ity because they are denied access to the power cen-
ters, she said. Women will not be equal until they gain
access to the controls.

"The people in control are resisting the push to
equality," Abzug said, "because the people in power
do not want to share it."

Abzug also talked about several current issues, in-
cluding President Carter's call to reinstate draft regist-
ration.

Opponents have argued that if the ERA were pas-
sed, it would open the way so women could be
drafted. But Congress has the power without the ERA
to draft women, Abzug said.

Abzug said she was not impressed by the
"phony debate" over whether to include women in.
registration. "The real issue isn't whether women,
should be drafted, it's should anyone be drafted?

"Registration is usually a prelude to the draft and
the draft is usally a prelude to war and it is unthinkable
when we'e talking about nuclear war," she said.
"We'e got to understand that."

Registration for the draft should be revived only
after the President has ord'ered a military mobilization
in a national emergency, Abzug suggested. Register-
ing men and women after mobilization is the most cost
effective, but Carter overrode that recommendation
because he was trying to arouse the nation's patriotic
feelings, she said.

One thing about the Americans is that they are
temflc patriots, and that's a good thing, Abzug said.
said. But sometimes those patriotic feels aie abused,
and Carter is abusing that patriotism now.
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Addendum confusion

sacrifice for peace
betsy brown

And most of us have stereos, radios or electrical
appliances. We also use energy for light, heat,
refrigeration and cooking. While much of this
energy use is necessary, all of us could cut down
on our energy consumption.

Second, SAD could try to make sure that the
university conserves as much energy as possible.
Are university buildings properly insulated ..Are
indoor temperatures kept down to 65 degrees ..
Are university motor vehicles as efficient as
possible ..If the answer to any of these questions
is "no," then SAD should work to convince the
administration to take corrective steps, euen if the
cost of doing so would require an increase in
student fees.

Third, SAD members could write to their Con-
gressional representatives and ask them 'to sup-
port laws that would increase energy conserva-
tion. Such laws could include an additional 50
cent-per-gallon tax on gasoline or gasoline ration-
ing.

Fourth, SAD could contact other pacifist and
draft resistance groups and encourage them to
take similar steps to promote energy conserva-
tion.

I am sure this set of suggestions is neither per-
fect nor complete, but I am equally sure that SAD
members and other Argonaut letter writers are
inventive enough to correct the deficiencies.

I also realize that the steps I have suggested wiH
require'self-discipline and self-sacrifice. But those
of us who oppose the draft insist that our opposi-
tion is based not on narrow self interest, but on
our abhorance of war. If this is true, we will be
willing to sacrifice for the sake of peace.

jim borden
down to the local gay bar, mingle with the crowd and
"pick up" partners like all the rest of the gay commun-
ity?

Why must they do their dirty work in a restroom
where no one is likely to notice them? Just doesn'
figure,

Thank heavens the police had that homo haven
staked out and put the clamp on those criminals before
any children got raped.

Just as they deserved, the three have been morally
tried, convicted and punished as required by society's
strict moral laws. Let us hope all the homosexuals in
Washigton have learned their lesson.

Jim Borden was Argonaut editor in Spring 1978.He
now is an editor at the Spokane Spokesman Reuiew.

Published twice weekly, Tuesdnys and Fridnys, throughout the acndemlc year, by the Communications Board, Associated Students Universitv of Idnho. Ouroflices are located ln the basement of the Student Union Building, 620 Deakln Avenue, Moscow, Idaho. Edttorial opinions expressed are those of thi writer, nnd donot necessarily represent the views of the ASUI. the U oi I, or its Board of Regents Distributed free of charge to students on campus; mag subscriptions $5 persemester, $8 per academic year Second class postage naid at Moscow, Idaho 83843 (UdPS 255.6dd)

Roger Wallins, chairman of the Faculty Council, should'get his
facts straight before he reiterates them in front of newspaper repor-
ters.

Wallins made comments during the Faculty Council meeting
Tuesday which were incorrect. These untruths were pubhshed the
following morning in the Lewiston Morning Tribune.

'The impression one got from reading the story was that the U of I
will again be in dire straits this year because of insufficient funding for
higher education on the state level.

That's not entirely true. Governor Evans has proposed an 11.1
percent increase in the U of I budget over last year. According to
administration officals this will allow the university to maintain cur-
rent levels of operations.

Governor Evans'roposal included an 8.5percent salary increase
for state employees salaries and will not mean a loss of $500,000 to
the university, as Wallins stated.

In addition, Governor Evans has stipulated in his proposal that the
U of I receive an additional $392,000 to purchase equipment for
instructional purposes, beyond the 11.1percent budget increase.

Wallins was right, though, when he stated the university cannot
absorb budget cuts of the same magnitude as last year. The elimina-
tion of 110university positions last year has been absorbed by the
university with no appreciable loss in overall services. Another cut
would be disasterous.

The university is rumored to be having problems hanging on to
valuable professors and staff personnel because they are afraid of
losing their jobs due to insufficient funding.

Comments like these of Wallins amount to unintentional "scare
-tactics" upon affected faculty and staff.

Incorrect information adds nothing to the situation, except cause Glancing through recent issues of theundue concern and confusion. Argonaut, I Qe noticed that pacifists and hardlin-The implications of the 1 percent initiative are confusing enough ers have been arguing with each other in the
when the truth is told. letters column.

Please Dr. Wallins, check your facts before you go on the record at While they may agree on little else, I think botha public meeting. This is confusing. sides would agree that if the United States gets
Erickson into a war in the,.Middle East, its desire to protect'ts oil supply will be one of the major reasons.

ExpectiOnOmi CS The pactrrsts have excellent reasons for urging
that it would be foolish to fight a war for Middle
Eastern i oil.I'e finally figured out inflation. It has to do with a much- pou'veheardthedrearystatisticsbeforeabouttalkedabout facet of economics: exPectations of future
theamountofenergyAmericanswaste. TheU.S.economic activity. consumes roughly twice as much energy per per-This revelation Pronounced itself uPon my brain while discussing son as do the industrialized naflfons pf Westernprice increases with ASUI Production Manager John Pool. FuropePool said when the latest round of price increases in silver works its We have been blessed with a bountiful supplyway up through the various photographic manufacturing and supply of domestic energy resources. If it were not for ourdistributors, he is going to have to raise prices, By the first of July for wastefulness it seems quite likely we would notsure. be dependent on Middle Eastern oil. And waste-Most other businesses attack the Problem of rising Prices slightly fulness is a vice we should eliminate, not a virtuedifferently. we should fight to defend.When the word is out that prices are going up, a lot of businesses For these reasons, my heart is with oeoole likeinstigate immediate price increases. So before they actually realiz~ the U of I Students Against the Draft who arean increase in costs, they have raised their prices to consumers and speaking out against the militarism that seems to

'eginrealizing greater income. For what? For the next round of be sweeping the nation.expected price increases. But speaking out against the draft and otherThey are raising priceslVOW for increases in materials that won't preparations for war is not enough. I hope SADaffect them for perhaps-months. will consider a few suggestions on how they couldThey are making extra profits above and beyond the call of duty work to eliminate the energy waste that wouldand fueling the inflationary fires by accelerating price increases. make a war "necessary."
Now, I want all businesses in the U.S. to read this and take heed. First, SAD could start a campaign to get stu-.Stop raising prices on the expectatons of a bunch of economists. dents and other adults to conserve energy. Ofmost of them are pessimists anyway. course, most of us are too poor to waste as much

Erickson energy as our elders do. But many of us own cars.

....before any children get raped
Scorn: Whatthey deserved. Olympia and thestate of Court in Los Angeles last'year. Forget that San Fran-

Washington were shocked. Three otherwise upstand- cfsco had Harvey Milk (until he was murdered) and
ing and respectable government and business leaders now has Harry Britt, a former Methodist minister, as gayhad been arrested on lewd conduct charges with members of its Board of Supervisors.
."homosexual implications." It really doesn't matter that there are estimated to be

All three, appropriately in the eyes of their peers, as many as 20 million gay people in America. It is not
have since resigned their posts. Of the three, a state even relevant that the state representative had denied
representative, the director of the Bureau of Alcohol pubiicaiiy that he is a homosexual and that despite hfsand Substance Abuse and the president of the Olympia arrest, he still intends to marry his fiancee, if she'l still
Brewing Company, at least one, the representative, have him.
resigned under pressure. That sort of thing simply will not be tolerated here.It would not be surpnsing to find out all three were Even-more disgusfing about the whole affair is thatpressured out. they allegedly were caught performfng their pervertedIt just doesn't look good to consumers and con- a«s in a public restroom, of all places.
stituents to have "queers" in the upper echelons of Nowwhycan'tourgaylegislatorsandofficialsjustgo
business and government —at least not in the state of
Washington.

Never mind the fact that Stephen Lachs, an admitted
homosexual, was appointed a judgeship in Superior
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Boycott games

Editor,
For all of you who are so vehemently

opposed to the draft Instead of putting
your energy to opposing your own gov-
emment, why don't you turn your cold
shoulders toward the Soviet Union and
support the boycott of the Olympic
games.. You say that the Olympics
shouldn't be mixed with politics ..Bull.
When there are million dollar endorse-
ments given to athletes for wearing. the
Olympic running shoe, driving the
Olympic car, and eating the Olympic
breakfast cereal, I can't understand how
such a commercialized iridustry should
be held so high above world conflict.

It amazes me that when we have the
opportunity to show our disgust. world
wide for the Soviet Union, we fail to take
advantage. of it. If the United States with-

drew, other countries would surely fol-
low leaving Russia in total isolation.
There would be no point in the Olympics
without the publicity it gets through our
television networks. If we go ahead with

the games, it would be like giving our
consent to Soviet actions and possibly
encourage them to see how far they
could go.

I realize that it's unfair that all the ath-
letes who have worked so hard should
be the ones who must make the sacrifice,
but they compete representing the Un-

ited States, not just as individuals. I'd

rather see all those young individuals

stay home this year than go tp war in the
next two. I'm sure there are many ath-
letes who want to compete, but then I'm

also sure there were many Afghanistans
who wanted to live.

Sincerely,
Kristin Burroughs

Music injustice
Editor,

I am writing concerning an injustice
taking place at the music school.

Students are being forced to perform
in a church —oriented opera to be per-
formed three times in a Catholic church
under the guise of being part of the uni-
versity orchestra spring requirement.

This forces a small body of students to
perform a religious work thus helping
propagate the Christian religion or be
threatened with failure in that class.

I befieve this is a very inconsiderate
misuse of authoritv by the music school

administration. It would be a good thing
if all the students involved would refuse
to perform, as well as write letters of
protest to the dean of letters and sciences
and President Gibb;

I don't really expect any of this to
work, but I suppose problems like this
are to be expected in a place where the
Legislature is controlled by Mormon

~ fanatics, and ridiculus Christian groups
get away with absolute hell.

James H. Smith

Gas for grades
Editor,
OPEN LETTER TO PROFS:

When you require attendance at a
field trip and ask for volunteers, please
take the leadership required to enfare
the "EVERYBODY-CHIPS-IN-FOR-
GAS" rule!

My husband has waited patiently for
someone else to volunteer but when no
one else does, he takes our 10-MPG hog
EVERY TIME. He's never gotten a cent
for gas and hates to ask. Can the profes-
sors handle this somehow"? Even an ad-
ditional few grade points for volunteers
would be acceptable.

STUDENT WIFE/
BREAD WINNER

The road ahead
Editor,

March 1980 will see the birth of an
independent nation to-be rechristened
Zimbabwe. The name is not new. It was
and is the African name for the country
that is known as Rhodesia in colonial
times.

As Zimbabwe heads towards in'de-

pendence, there is fear hanging in the
air —fear of a civil war, or a coup, follow-
ing independence Rom Britain. This of
course will depend on who wins the elec-
tions.

The contending parties include Abel
Muzorewa's. United African National
Counc'il (UANC); the two patriotic front
partners, Zimbabwe African National
Union (ZANU) of Mr. Robert Mogabe,
and Zimbabwe African Peoples Union
(ZAPU) led by Mr. Joshua Nkoma. In
addition, there is Mr. Ian Smith's party;
James Chikerema's Zimbabwe Democ-
ratic Party (ZDP); Michael Mawema's
National Front of Zimbabwe (NFZ);
Chief Kayisa Ndiweni's United National
Federal; Party; and Rev. Ndabanigi's

Splinter Faction of ZANU.
A civil war is feared if by chance

Muzorewa's council Wins the election.
Mugabe and Nkomo may again consoli-
date forces to try and win by force of
arms. It is generally believed that the
Whites in Zimbabwe, who are only 3
percent of the population, may support
Muzorewa even though lately their
leader Ian Smith had suggested support-
ing Nkomo. The Whites, of course, con-
trol 20 seats of the 100 parliamentary
seats. In addition, they control the na-

- tional eco'nomic power.
However, if predictions are correct Mr-.

Mugabe may win the majority of the 80
seats alloted to the Africans. It is highly
possible that Mugabe and Nkomo will
form the first government together.

If Mugabe wins a clear majority a coup'ay take place. The Rhodesian Army
under the leadership of Walls and en-
couraged by South Africa may consider
a coup to prevent Mugabe from taking
power in an indeperldent Zimbabwe.
Mugabe is considered too radical or that
he is of the Communist persuasion. This
writer sees him as one who has socialist
tendencies. There is a great difference
between communists and socialists. The
same is true of their practice as well as
idiologies.,

No matter.who wins the elections the
top major issues will be the creation of
the National Armed forces. Presently,
the major parties have separate forces.
Ian Smith has the white-controlled, so
called national security forces.
Muzorewa has the auxiliaries behind
him. Mugabe controls the ZANLA, while
Nkomo also controls another part of the
national freedom fighters, the Zimbabwe
People's Revolutionary Army (ZIPRA).

Certainly the difficulty is compounded
if Mugabe alone or with Nkomo is the
winner of the elections. The first thing
Mugabe will do is to get rid of the white-
controlled force especially the Lt. Gen-
eral Peter Walls. Subsequently, he
would be replaced by a ZANLA Com-
mander. The majority of the force would
therefore come from those who fought in
the bush with the Patriotic Front. Once
the armed forces are securely controlled
by Black African Zimbabweans, the next
urgent issue to be tackled will be that of
the land.
Presently, up to about 90 percent of the

rich arable land is controlled by the white
minority in Zimbabwe. Some of
this rich land is owned by whites who do
not live in Zimbabwe. A large part of the
rich land is not being farmed. The less

roductive land regulated to Black Zim-
abweans has been overworked over

the years. The black people of Zim-
babwe would like, therefore, to regain
some of this land. These Africans see
Mugabe as the only leader who will be
able to deal with the land issue effec-
tively.

It is no secret that Mugabe would like-
to see some redistribution of the rich
land. He has made public statements to.
that effect. He also knows that the
whites, used to privileges of all kinds, are
going to try and resist the change.

These two issues are the most urgent
ones even though there are other impor-
tant pro61ems which must necessarily fol-
low the ousting of a colonial regime.
These two issues must be handled with
the utmost care if Zimbabwe is to avoid a
civil war, and if it is to remain in peace.

Of course a Zimbabwean indepen-
dence under the leadership of Mugabe
would be a great threat to the minority
white government in South Africa. It
would not be a surprise, therefore, if
South Africa tries to interfere with Zim-
babwean Politics to ensure Mugabe's
failure in leading Zimbabwe. If possible
South Africa would like to prevent
Mugabe from winning the elections.

South Africa's whites are themselves
fearful that a free Zimbabwe under
Mugabe would be a heaven for Black
South African nationalists to organize a

erilla struggle to win freedom for all of
outh Africa's black population now

being oppressed and suppressed by
apartheid policies.

It is the opinion of this writer, an Afri-
can himself, that a free Zimbabwe under
the leadership of Mugabe, Nkomo or
both together will make more sense than
any other leaders. This writer is of the
opinion that the interests of the majority
of the population will be better cared for
by either one or both of these Patriotic
Front leaders. It is also not a secret that
the majority, if not all, of Black Africa
would like to see these two genlemen as.
leaders of a free Zimbabwe. My assess-
ment is, therefore; realistic in terms of
support from both Africa and the Zim-
babwean Black population.

Whatever the results the elections
bring, the hope is that violence will not
be employed to settle the situation.
Thousands of innocent citizens have al-
ready lost their lives. Peace, therefore,
should be achieved and maintained at all
costs.

Jukeria Wani
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Vandals meet Montana
tonight in cage tourney

game winning streak," said
Vandal coach Don Monson.

Idaho enters the game with a
lot of momentum. The Vandals
have won nine of their last 12
games. Also, their 17-9record is
the best'r'ecord the Vandals
have posted in 17 years. In
1963, the Vandals went 20-6.

. If the Vandals can win Friday
night, there's a good chance
they will qualify for the National
Invitational Tournament
playoffs.

The Vandals have impressed
the NIT board with wins over
non-league opponents Neb-
raska, Oregon, Penn State,
Gonzaga, Pepperdine (twice)
and one victory over Weber
State.

If the Vandals make the NIT
tournament, there is a good
chance they will meet the Uni-
versity of Washington in the first
game at Washington State Uni-
versity.

If the Vandals win both
playoff games, then Weber
State will probably, make the
NIT, but there is an outside
chance the Wild'cats could pick
up an at-large berth in the
NCAA.

"Of course, we'e continuing
to think in terms of the NCAA
possibilities first, but it's a great
boost for the whole school and

for a

by Robert Sahlberg
OGDEN, Utah —The Van-

dal men's basketball team will

enter its first Big Sky Confer-
ence playoffs tonight wh'en it
plays the Montana Grizzlies in
the second game beginning at 8
p.m.; PST at Weber State's Dee
Events Center.

Big Sky champion Weber
State, ranked 15th in the nation
with a 24-2 record, will meet
fourth-seeded Montana State,
14-11, in the first game at 6
p.m.

The winners of tonight's
games will meet Saturday at 8
p.m. to decide who will repres-
ent the Big Sky Conference in
the NCAA playoffs.

Idaho, the second-place
team, enters the gaine 17-9 for
the year and 9-5 in conference
action while Montana is 14-12
overall and 7-7 in the Big Sky.
The game will be broadcast at
7:40 p.m. on Moscow's
KRPL-FM.

Idaho beat Montana both
times the clubs met during the
regulai season. The first game,
played in the ASUI Kib'bie
Dome, saw the Vandals pick up

~ a 63-62 victory. Two weeks
ago, the Vandals won on the
road at Missoula, 51-44.'It's a two-game season now,
and we're'hoping for a two-

Attend A Paid Six Week
Leadership Camp ln Kentucky

This Summer

AChoose Your Class Date: May19-
June 26, June S - July 17, or
July 7- August)4

OThere is absolutely no obligation to
the army or Army ROTC.

Attend the camp, find out if you'e interested. If
so, then the camp will be a short-cut through the
ROTC at 0 of I and you can begin receiving
$100a month next school year. If not, take your
pay and experience no strings attached.

4 For more information call 885-6528
or come by Room 101, Memorial Gym

program to be considered

DO YOU HAVE
TWO OR MORE YEARS
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s season, will lead the
Here Newman goes up

post-season tournament," said
Mon son.

"The credit belongs to the
kids w'ho refused to believe that
losing was a way of life at Idaho.
The fans too deserve credit be-
cause they'e been so patient
and supportive," he added.

The Vandals will go with the
,regular starting five led by
senior guard Don Newman.
Newman won the Big Sky scor-
ing title, averaging 18.5 points

per game. He was the leading
scorer for the Vandals in 20 of
their 26 games this season.

At the other guard spot is
freshman Brian Kellerman. He
is coming off a fine week and
was nominated for Big Sky
player of the week honors with
30 points, nine assists and five
steals in two games. Kellerman
is the Vandals'econd leading
scorer, averaging 11.3 points
per game.

Niipji
McG RAW'S

AUTO PARTS

At center is junior Jeff Brudie.
At 6-foot-11 Brudie averages
10 points an four rebounds per
game. Brudie is the hottest
shooting Vandal with a 56 per-
cent, average..

Forwards Ron Maben and
Gordie Herbert are the re-
bounding leaders for the Van-
dals. Maben averages six re-
bounds and five points per
game and is second behind
Brudfie in blocked shots with 26.
Brudie averages 27 rejects.

Herbert, a junior, averages
nine points and five rebounds a
game.

Montana will start four juniors
and one senior.

8r. MACHINE SHOP

> Ict >f

AlW

V/SA'82-5596
510 W. 3rd St.

MOSCOW AREA'S
LARGEST STOCK
OF IMPORT PARTS
~AUTOMOTIVE PAINT
~Hl-PERFORMANCE
MOTORCYCLE
~RETAIL «WHOLESALE
~MON- FRI 7:30-5:30
~OPEN SAT S:00- 5:00

Dome closes
early tonight

The Kibbie Dome will close at
8 p.m. today for preparation
and set-up for the Kimmel In-
door track meet scheduled for
8:30 a.m. Saturday.

The dome will also be closed
to open recreation from 2-7
p.m. Monday for the U of I
women's tennis match with
Central Washington University
at 3 p.m.
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Vandal guard Don Newman, the Big Sky Conference's leading scorer thl
Vandals against Montana tonight in the Big Sky playoffs at Ogden, Utah.
for two Saturday against Northern Arizona. Photo by Bob Bain.
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NCII(SA regional char -ps takeaddeddep]~h to court
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Last year's NCWSA small
college women's pennis champ-
ions enter the 1980season with
added depth and a goal of re-
peating last year"s accomplish-
ment.

Amanda Burk, coach of the
University of Idaho women'
tennis team, has five'players re-
turning from last year's team, a
team that not only became the
first U of I women's team to win
an NCWSA championship, but
also g'arnered 12th in AIA W na-
tional competition. Added to
this year's roster are several top
ranked players from Canada
and the United States.

The Vandals kick into ac-
tion Saturday with a scrimmage
match against the University of
Montana at 3 p.m. in the
NIashington State University
Fieldhouse at Pullman. Regular
season play begins Monday at 3
p.m.against Central Washing-
ton University in the Kibbie
Dome.

"Our added depth shows in
our positioning for this season,"
Burk said. "Kristi (Pfeiffer), who
played our number three sing-
les position last season, will start
the season at fourth and Ellen
(CantreH) is also down one posi-
tion. Both players did very well
last year with Kristi and Ellen
both earning eighth in the na-
tion at their positions in both
singles and doubles competi-

tion.
"We also have two players

that I haven't evaluated this
season because they are pres-
ently competing on our basket-
ball team," Burk continued.
"Karen (Sobotta) played our
number two singles position
and was on our number one
doubles team. At this time I do
not know where she'l At into
our'lineup. Sarah (Williams), a
freshman, is also competing
with Karin and I haven't seen
her yet."

Starting the season in the
number two position will be
freshman Leslie Potts from
Grimsby, Ontario, and at the
number three position fresh-
man Donna Rademacher from
Bakersfield, Calif.

Two extensive tours are
scheduled for the Vandal tennis
players. The first begins March
6-.8 when they enter the Sac-
ramento State Invitational at
Sacramento, Calif. On April
11-13,the women travel to De-
nver, Colo.„ for* four games
against Colorado teams.

"I feel we need this kind of
competition to get the keen
edge needed for national com-
petition," Burk said. "In both
California and Colorado we'l
face opponents that wiH be con-
tenders for nationals.

"With our returning players
and the depth we'e added we

have set some reaHstic goals of
repeating as NCWSA Champ-
ions and improving our national
standing," Burk said. "There is
always that unpredictable factor
of injuries that hit us at nationals
last year. It is one of the un-
foreseen factors we must deal
with.".

Retumees include Sobotta, a
sophomore from Hermiston,
Ore.; Pfeiffer, a sophomore
from Colorad'o Springs, Colo.;
Cantrell, a sophomore from
Bakersfield, CaHf.; KelHe Frid-
dle, a senior from Lewiston, and
Crystal McDanile, a sophomore
from Pocatefio.

Sobotta, currently competing
on the U of I women's basket-
ball team where she's the sec-
ond leading scorer, played the
number two singles position
and number one doubles. In
NCWSA competition, she took
second in singles 'and first in
doubles. At AIAW nationals she
took eighth in doubles.

Pfeiffer, .also a two-sport
competitor at Idaho, was
Sobotta's partner in number
one doubles. She also played
the number three singles posi-
tion where she took third in
NCWSA competition and
eighth in singles and doublep at
AIAW nationals. Pfeiffer com-
peted last fall on the Idaho field
hockey team and was elected
captain for the upcoming 1980

NCItSA regionals meet

WOI-I-len caclers visi: CWI I

season;
CantreH captured a first place

at NCWSA in the number four
singles and second in number
two doubles. At AIAW nation-
als, she also earned eighth place
nationally in her doubles and
singltss position.

Also joining the Idaho team

and starting the season in the
number six singles position and
playing number three doubles is
Lesley Miller, a transfer from
Adams State College at
Alamosa, Colorado. A native of
Billings, Mont., Miller. took first
at divisionals and fourth at state
during her high school career.

EVEN MORE

MONSTROUS

LITTLE

IIONSTER
DEALS

Intramural Corner
Women's swim meet —The annual event is set for 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday in the Swim Center.
Sunshine Saturday Morning —Underground madness begins at 10

a.m. at the SUB Underground. AH pool and bowling will be
half-price and a pool tournament will be held at 11. There'
limited entry, so get there early. Bring a friend..

AH individuals wanting to further their experience in officiating Co-
Rec VoHeyball, please call the IM department at 885-6381.

Greek "A" basketball —Alpha Tau Omega beat Delta Sigma Phi
27-25 Tuesday to win the Greek league championship. ATO will

play the winner of Thursday's Whitman Hall. TMA-56 garrote in the
campus championship game at 7:15p.m. Tuesday in the Kibbie
Dome. The women's championship will be.played at 6:15p.m.
Tuesday."B"basketball —Please check the bulletin board for Monday's and
Tuesday's schedule.

In'March the IM department will offer horseshoes, badminton, pad-
dle ball and softball, plus two more Sunshine Saturday Morning
programs. Watch for them.
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With a number-two seed in
the NCWSA Division II Reg-
ional Championships locked in,
the. University of Idaho
women's basketball team will
end its regular season with a
Northwest Empire League
game against Central Washing-
ton at Ellensburg, Wash.,
Saturday at 5 p.m.

Idaho, sporhng a 21-5overall
record and 9-2 in the NEL, will

play host to the NCWSA Tour-
ney set for March 6-8 in the
Kibbie Dome. CWU is 4-5 in
league play.

In Idaho's earlier meeting
with CWU, the.Central women
were led by Inger Bakken, a
5-11 senior forward, who
scored 16 points against the
Vandals. -Idaho won the contest
at home 82-51. On the boards,
Central's Tamie Shannon, a
6-1 junior center, led both
teams with 10 rebounds. Cen-

tral is tied for fourth in the
league with Portland.

The Vandals will end the last
game of the regular season with
Denise Brose, a 6-0 freshman
from Seattle leading in scoring
with 13.6points per game and
rebounding with 8.2. WiHette

White, a 5-7 junior guard from
Tacoma, Wash., leads in assists
with 176 and is averaging 7.0

points. She is also the team's
third leading scorer with 10.2
points.

Donna Regan, a 5-11 junior
forward from We nate hee,
Wash., continues to be stalwart
in the Vandal starting lineup
with a 9.8 scoring average and
the second leading rebounder
with a 148 total.
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reg. 56.95 '

FABIANO NERO CROSS COUNTRY BOOTS

reg.,63.00

~TYROL CROSS COUNTRY BOOTS
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~DOWNHILL SKI EQUIPMENT........
~SKI CLOTHING...................
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Audio-Stereo Cables

CB Accessories
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iN 115 Grand. Pullman ~ 334-1105
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Are political candidates dependent on the news media...
by Debbie Srlaboy

There is no greater love-hate 'relationship any-
where than the one between politicians and repor-
ters, an ABC news correspondent told an audience
Wednesday night during the keynote address of the
Edward C. Murrow Symposium. at Washington
State University.

David Garcia, Latin American correspondent and-
Miami bureau chief said the roles of a politician, his
staff and even his family are not always compatible
to that of a reporter.

Speaking on the "Dependency of Political Parties
on the News Media," Garcia said political parties are
totally dependent ori the media, especially TV news,
.as is the American public.

"It is tragic when people use TV for their single
source of news because it's .only a headline
medium," he said.

People should take the next step, he said, by
reading'ewspapers, news magazines and books.

Politicians know the wide audiences that TV
draws, he added.

P graduate of Baylor,.University, Garcia joined
ABC news at age .23,.making him one of:the
youngest men to become a'.correspondent for 5
major network in either television or radio.

One example of the incompatibility of the politi-"
dans staff and reporters, Garclagag, is the presiden-'.
tial press secretary.

...or'are th
Media does have the power to mold candidates, -

'ut

not to elect them, and in some instances, political'.
candidates mold the media'more than the media
molds the candidates, according to a panel discus-
sion yesterday at Washington.Stat@ Oniversjty.

The discussion, held as part--o'--,the: Edward R.
Murrow Symposi'um, centered on the topic, "Politi-
cal Candidates: Are the Media. Molders?" Members
of the panel Iocluded Bert..Cross, U of I journalism
professor; Richard EarBley, mayor of Boise; Dan
Nimmo, profyssor, University of Tennessee; Mindy
Cameron, matiaging editor, Lewiston Tribune;
Betty Winfield, assistant professor of communica-
tions at WSU; Robert Neuman, deputy chairman,
Democratic National Committee; and Richard
Leonard, of the Milwaukee Journal,.who served as
moderator.

1ne power of the press to mold the candidate, but
not to elect them is not'because of the purity of the
press, but because the system is imperfect, Cameron
said, adding candidates can play the press because it
is easy to use.

The media is under great pressures to fill time and
space. This creates a situation where candidates
know when deadlines are, and can use them to their
advantage, she said.

Candidates also know that television has a great
need for bictures, which they can supply, she added.

"The role of the White House press corps is to get pondent Dan Rather, Garcia said he favors the sal-
information on what the prestdent is, doing.'Jody . ary end of the deal, but does not like the "star
PoWell's (Carter's press secretary) job is to providh syndrome."
us'with'he Information we seek and keep the presi- '"When the person giving the news is more impor-
dent in good light," he said.. tant than the news itself, there is a problem," he said.

garcia saId when-the.:President hasn't accomP-
. News, garcia said I big business, ritlng as anfished what he wanted to do, this sheds a doubt of 'xample the 200 AB'C-affiliated people that covercred.bilityonthePresssecret n,andint m,onthe t'e N~ Ham shi,e n a

"It's an opportunity for networks to shine and to'The White House PresscorPsand PowellsPend show new e ulpment It's a chance to fII froma lot of time fencing before they hit the target," he Walter in one part of the.country to John in another

Concerning the Presidential camPaign, Garcia
Referring to ABC as "dlsconews" garcia saidsaid President Carter is trying to use the Iranian and that ABC has a tot@ commith ent to the news.Afghanistan crises as a Plus in.his camPai9n, while "When Roone Arledge came aboard everyoneo er ca a e are usng em ag s h™ expected Howard Cosell to do the evening news,C'rter says while the cnses continue he Ml abs-

but it didn't happen, he s~d.tairi from campaigning, therefore he isn't a politician,
and when he is saying he's not campaigning, he Is . Garcia said ABC Is in the business of covering the
making news, garcia said. -.: -...-: ..: news, but are doing it differently and the ratings

"Judging from the New Hampshire'pnmary, his show it as being different.
strategy must be working," Garcia said. "

. While at ABC, Garcia has covered such events as
Candidates, garcia said, don't like to be in front of Waterqate; the Nixon-Fo'rd administration, the'John

the list of candidates this early in the, campaign be- - Connally trial and.the funerals of Presidents Truman
caus:they know the reporters wIII be there if they slip an'd Johnson.
.up.,

, '.Garcia was introduced by Richard Leonard,"For example, don't tell Ronald Reagan any eth- '- edito'r'of the Miluiaukee Journal, who will be the .
nic jokes," he said...' -' ', speaker at tonight's sy>posium banquet at 7:30 in

Concerning the "bidding war"'ver n'ews corres-.'UB Scandinavian Room. "

e media dependent on politiCal carididates?
Eardley said the. media and television does have 'o see what the media does.

the power to elect'a cangldate; but to do so would - What will make or break a'caridldate will be theruin whyt the media today stands for, '.. ",, candidate himself Neuman said.„:adding that polling"Yes,,the media"can mold, no they can't elect," 's just a tool.
:he said.',, '=;",,':- -: - "It's the questionyf the chicken or the.egg," said"Thk w'ay'the "triedia can mold, Eardley said, in-. Winfield, of whether'the.media molds the candidatectiides;coverage, editing, and covering what they or the candidate. molds. the. media.
perceive to.be the issues. Another-molder of:candi- "..She said the modern tactics of the press during-dates ar'e th'e now popular polls And surveys. campaigns are no.more'threatening to democracyEardley said the television bro'adcasters have're- than in the "last,.two, centuries and that politiciansfined polls to a new degree for-their.own use; which;learn to.play. the press'A'd its expectations.has.'led to a more dangerous kind. of campaign. Nimmo said the.presj has always molded

the'Youfind out what the people want and then fit candidates and the candidates have always adjusted. the candidate to their wants," he said. to it. He added that Lincoln could get elected todayAnothercontributingfactortothemoldingofcan- because he could adjust to the image that wasdidates is the power of the media to set the needed to be elcted.agenda —that the media determines what we will Concerning Presidents Carter's strategy of notthlrik about, said Cross. taking an active part in the presidential campaign,Cross said an obsession has occured concerning Neuman said the strategy is not unusual and thatpublic opinion polls, and he has serious doubts analysts would be surprised if Carter broke the tradi-about its effectiveness because of the way they are . tion and actively campaigned while he was in themisunderstood by the media and the public. White House.
Neuman, who worked on the presidential cam- Concerning the image of candidates on televisionpaign of Congressman Morris Udall in 1976 said,

Winfieldsaidshe

did

not�think

thatAmericans�voed

their entire stratecp of the campaign was based on for candidates with "Colgate smiles" because of thehow tobest molrt the media. people that had been elected before, such asi he system works both ways, Neuman saia, in RichardNixon, WashingtonGovernorDixyLeeRaythat a strategy is worked out, but then one has to wait and Gerald Ford.

Area foresters will explore the
use of computers in predicting
the future of forest lands at a
workshop at the U of I April 3-4.

, Participants will learn to use a
computer program called the
"stand prognosis model" to.
predict biological and economic
consequences of various timber
management strategies up to 50
years in the future at 10-year
intervals.

. Another portion of the prog-
ram uses an economic analysis
to predict how different man-
agement strategies can benefit
or detract from forest-based
profits.

According to Don Hanley, U
of I extension forester, the com-
plexity of the computerized ser-
vice, which applies to more than
30 forest habitat types and 10
tree species, makes a profes-
sional forestry background es-
senbal.

Demand created by a similar
workshop last fall prompted the
upcoming session, according to
Dr. Charles R. Hatch, U of I pro-
fession of forest resources and
associate director of the Idaho
Forest, Wildlife and Range Ex-
periment Station.

Hatch said the average fee
charged for use of the program

will be $12, but costs may vary
with the amount of computer
time used to make the projec-
tions;

Instructors for the workshop
include U of I College of Fores-

Protest
(continued from page 1)

Service study which says
mobilization could occur in 7
days in the event of an
emergency even without regist-
ration being implemented.

"We have come here to de-
fend 'our freedom of choice,

Forestry workshop to explore use

said Tom Miller, an organizer of
SAD.

Miller and Ben Bruce
another member of the group
said they were pleased with the
demonstration, but felt the poor
weather had kept people from
participating i the march.

Moscow Police Chief Clark
Hudson said there were no
problems with the demonstra-
tion, "other than a few heck-
lers."

He said no arrests were made
in connection with the distur-
bance that occurred near the
SUB.

of modern technology
try and Forest Service person- Additional information aboutnel. It is sponsored by the Idaho the workshop may be obtainedWoodland Council, U of I by writing Don Hanley, Exten-
Cooperative Extension Service, sion Forester, Box 204, CollegeU of I College of Forestry and of FWR, U of I, Moscow, Idaho.U.S. Forest Service< 83843; or phoning (208)

885-6356
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"ROLLOUT BLEU"

LI '4, RAQUETBALLSr

reg.3.59 3
precieion high performance
racquetballs featuring
a unique rubber for
fast consistant play.

N MESH
ETBALL I~
SHOES

"CORDUROY
HIKING PANTS

li..t 28.00 12
100/0 cotton wide
wale corduroy
hiking and leisure
pants for guys
and gal's features
deep cargo pockets.

r

,i I

MEN'S & LADIES WARM-UPS
& JOGGING SUITS

reg. 29.95
Two super styles of

jogging suits for guys
and gals tn 6 color
combinations! Choose
polyester or acrylic.
XS-S-M-L-XL

Al~p
MEN'S LEATHER
FASHION BOOTS

reg 4g95

>out

ten-
lege
aho
08)

lark
no

.tra-

.ck-
I

F,

ade
tur-
the

reg. 24.95
Mesh uppers with suede
leather toe 8 heel caps &

padded tongue. Open toe
design to give you more rocm and
comfort to you forefoot. Textured

grip sole.

"GAME TABLES"
20% OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES

Choose from foosball tables,
bounce, and computer
power pool tables.

MOSCOW ~ 121 EAST 5th Street
ALSO IN LEWISTION ~ BOISE ~ NAMPA ~ POCATELLO ~

BURLEY IDAHO FALLS

ndcrafted
ther styling
kes this
oot a
favorite!

Square
toe,
fully
lined

shaft and
stacked sole

and heel.
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by Lhada Nelford
I was skeptical about10 —a movie with a seemingly

mundane plot. that made an over-night'sex symbol out
of a mysterious woman named Bo Derek. But I was in
for a pleasant surprise.

I understood why this Derek received suCh extensive
publicity over her role in 1.0, as I saw this tall and
attractive woman blown up in Amazonian proportions
on the screen. There's no doubt; she is beautiful. But
there's more 'o this movie than a man's insistant
attraction towards a gorgeous woman.'o

those ot us.beguiled by the idea of a physically
petfect man or woman, 10 provides a powerful lesson:
beauty and-superficial sexual attraction mean little
without care and affection. The mysteries of modest
eroticism can triumph over open sexuality.

Tumbling down hills and falling out of beds to learn
this truism is a character named George Webber, a
successful Hollywood song writer (adorably played by
Dudley lv(oore). On his 42nd birthday, Webber la-
ments. Denying to. himself that he is affected by "male
menopause", he spends hours girl-watching and fan-
tasizing.

One sunny day while cruising the streets of Beverly
Hills in his Rolls Comiche, he spies his ultimate fantasy
girl (Derek) in the back seat of a limosine, dressed in an
elegant wedding gown, as she is on her way to be
married: Webber is absolutely smitten by her beauty;
he must have her.

Leaving his long-term girlfirend (admirably played
by Julie Andrews), Webber does some research, and
discovers the identity of this."perfect woman", who
rates 11 on a 1-to-10 scale. He also learns of her

homeymoon locale.
Following this captivating woman on her Mexican

honeymoon, the scenes shift to azure and cloudless
skies, brown sugar-type beaches, and amazingly clear
and calm waters —a true delight as the raindrops patter
against the theatre roof outside.

After spying and "hanging around", Webber finally
gets his wish. Derek invites him to sleep over, and things
don't work out quite as he had fantasized.

10 is playing at the Micro Moviehouse through the
weekend at 7 and 9:15p.m. I recommend this movie.
It's a funny, sometimes bitter, but always entertaining
look at a man outgnrowing his childish fantasies. It is a
simple but effective reminder for any of us who may
forget: real, hard-earned love and respect are two qual-
ities that can't be rated on a scale of l-to-l0.
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She was married at 13.
She had four kids

by the time she was 20.
She's been hungry and poor.

She's been loved and cheated on.
She became a singer and a star

because it was the only way
she knew to survive.

n -~$
SISSYSPACEK TOMMY LEE JONES

"COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER"
also starring BEVERLY D'ANGELO LEVON HI<KM,Screenplay by TOM RICKMAN~on the Autobiography by LORETTA LYNN with GEORGE VECSEY

Executive Producer BOB LARSON Produced by BERNARD
SCHWA'irected

by MICHAEL APTED A BERNARD SCHWARTZ Production A UNIVERSAL PICTURE lal
(p@~g~IRIEsrEI ~ j I ~nal snundt~ on M('A Records andrntw
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Opening March 7 at a theatre near you

Weekends Worth
Music

HOTEL MOSCOW ... (Fn'-

day) Dozier Jaruis Tno jazz
(Saturday) Snake Riuer Six ..

Dixieland jazz

MOSCOW MULE ... Bill
Thompson .. variety, accoustic
guitar

CAVANAUGHS ... The
Boyys ..variety of easy listening

CAPRICORN ... Round
Mound of Sound .. foot stom-
pin'ountry western

RATHSKELLERS ...Dave
Franks .. rock n'oll

ai OREBOARD LOUNGE
...Patch Two ..variety for danc-
ing

SUB BALLROOM ... (Fri-
day) John Fahey .. popular
guitarist at 8 p.m.

COFFEE HOUSE ...(Satur-
day) open mike at 8 p.m...
Roger Ruhns at 9 p.m... fol-
lowed by Mary Myers at 10p.m.

Movies

MICRO ... "10" 7 and 9:15
p.m.
Lipps and McCafn midnight

OLD POST OFFICE
THEATRE ...Onion Field 7 and
9:30 p.m.. Saturday and
Sunday matinee, Charlotte's
Web 2 p.m.

KENWORTHY ...In Search of
Historic Jesus 7 and 9 p.m.

NUART ...The Jerk 7 and 9
p.m.

CORDOVA ... Apocalypse
Now 7:30 p.m. only

AUDIAN ...The Prizefighter 7
and 9 p.m.

SUB ...Harry and Tonto
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Ready, Steady, Go; fun
The director 'f Ready spicier in song and dance as the

';, Steady, Go, which will be per- toysfighttheratswhoareinvad-

and frolic
eventually to establish a touring
show along with the annual
children's show. A weekly .
Saturday program with children
and drama is another possibility
he mentioned.

Performances are planned
for 7 p.m. Frida'v and Saturday,
Feb. 29, and March 1 and
March 6-8. Matinee perfor-
mances will'be given at 1 p.m.
Saturday, March 1 and 8, and
Sunday, March 9. All will be in
the U of I Hartung Theatre. Tic-
kets are $3 'for non'-students

'nd.$1.50 for students and
children. More information is
available by calling 885-7986.

'ormed this weekend, hopes to ing their attic.
establish a tradition ofofferinga Chapman said when he saw
children's show each year. "Ready Steady, Go" per-

Fred Chapman, director and formed i'n Canada five years
chairman of the U of I Depart- ago, he was "fascinated'by its
ment of Theatre Arts, said he vitality."
selected the musical because, . Children s theatre is good

looks for shows that appeal to said, but is paNcuiarly ™por-
: all people "wheth'er they are tantbecause "i'9'vesourac ors

Sandra Jones, tells the ~ory of are such a responsive and hon-

five lady dolls, a Mountie doll; a
horse, a bear, three rats and a Chapman said he hopes

, ncus:ries wi earn
!

A special symposium on gov- .industry is learning to cope, or
ernmentregulation willbeheld failing to .cope, with govern-
during the upcoming Northwest ment regulations,". according to
Scientific Association meeting Dr. Karl E, Francis, symposium
on the iJ of I campus March organizer.
27—29, Francis, U of I visiting re-

"The thrust"of the session is search geographer and Idaho
to address the ways the mineral Mining and Minerals Resources,

mixed m essa,ges
FRIDAY, FEB. 29

...The Christian Artist Series will hold a farewell concert for the Mountain Angel Band,
with special guest, Diane Tong at the AD Building at 8 p.m. Admission is free.
...The Bapffst Students Ministries invites everyone to a friendly volleyball game,
followed by refreshments in the small gym of the WHEB from 'I-9p.m;
".The Campus Christian Center is having a Leap Year party in the LCC at 8 p.m.

'lf...There wilf be no Inter-Varsity meeting at 7 p.m. It has been moved to Saturday at 7
p.m. in the Campus Christian Center.
...The University 2nd Ward will hold international dessert night at the LDS Institute at
7 p.m. Fun thlnqs to eat from Japan, Bolivia, and Germany..

SATURDAY, MARCH 1
"Intramurals will be meeting In the SUB gameroom for half-price bowling and ptol at
1o a,m. The pool tournament begins at 11 a.m. and sign-tip.lslimtted,
...The Outdoor Program will present the movie, Wildlife Aduentvres at 7:30p.m. In
the SUB Ballroom. Admission is $1.25 for children under twelve, and $2.50 for
adults.
- There will be a wine tasting party sponsored by the National Organization for
Women to raIM funds for the passage of the ERA from 8-11 p.m. atSh A'ugustine's.
Music wl be ptovided by the Dozferdarufs Trio.
" Coffeehouse will have open mike at 8p.m., followed by Roger Kuhns, a picker from
Pullman, and Mary Myers on the twelve string guitar in the SUB Vandal Lounge.
" The Seekers are soonsorintt the film 'hrfsttana, a deeply moving sequel toPilgtim's
Progress in the SUB Borah TIteatre at 7 and 9 p.m. The cost is $1 per person, and $4
per family.
"Bonnie Lanagan from Team Missions in Rhodesia will speak at the Campus
Christian Center at 7 p.m. All are welcome to attend.

SUNDAY, MARCH 2"There wIII be a radio-controlled electric car race at 1 p.m., upstairs of Kentucky Fried
Chicken.

MONDAY, FEB. 3
"The Lutheran Student Movement will hold a Bible study and discussion at the

Campus Christian Center at 4 p.m.
:"Lenten praver service will be held at St. Augustine's at 8 p.m.
"The second week of the six week seminar, Goddess Wotship, Mother Right and
Myth, In the studv of religion and culture, will feature a video tape of former Sym-
posium speaker, Laura Frazer. The tape presents the three world ages, and Impuca-
"ons of a culture as it moves from matriarchy to patriarchy. The seminar is free and
open e public, and will be held at 7 p.m. in the Women s Center.

Preview> '80
KUOI-FM 89.3 will preview MONDAYTheShouter Various

the following albums at 10:05 artists
TUESDAY No More Walls

FRIDAY Get Happy Elvis Cos- David Amram
tello
SATURDAY Rain bo tv Road

u

John Coates, Jr.
SUNDAY Solier Iggy Pop

u

',o cove
Research Institute post-—doctoral fellow, has served as
a consultant and environmental
research director for Canadian
and U.St petroleum companies.
'ymposium speakers besides .

Francis include Walfred E. Hen-
sala, Northwest pipeline Co.
Lands and Environment direc-
tor, Salt Lake City, Utah; Olen
Paul Matthews, an attorney and
UI assistant professor of geog-
raphy, and three U 5f I geog-
raphy graduate students.

"We want to approach regu-
lation from a scientific perspec-
tive and examine the various
impacts it has on different indus-
trail sectors," Francis said.

The symposium will begin at
7:30 p;m., March 28, in the Ul
Student Union Building's
Borah Theater.

This weekend's performances of Ready Steady Go pro-
mise a delightful plot and.comical cast as shown above.
This colorful play will be presented Friday and Saturday at
7 p.m. In the Hartung Theatre. Photoby'im Johnson.

a I~; wsv

Performing Arts Coliseum
and

Sutton ~~ Artists Corporation
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RANDY JONES JERRY BERGONZI CHRIS BRUBECK

Skokie
The first amendment

and the Nazis
Sunday, March 2, 1980
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For Further Information Call (509) 335-1514
VISA and Mastercharge Phone Orders Accepted

Tickets also Available at Budget Tapes and Records
Pullman, Moscow and Lewiston
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'by Jeff C'o'npe . ','ennis Baird, Social Sci-
ences hbranan and Crawford, a

"We'e'ot riecessartty faculty rriember in'iological
against otsening some areas to fences, are two of approm

l~g as long as the land can mately 160- Palouse group
members, Ruth Bull, Moscow,s an e ™pa .
is the chatrpersoh.

Dr. Don'iawford, vice-
—.pres'ident of the, paiouse "Most of our members are

g,oup, Sierra Club con5,ued, from.Moscow and
Pullman,'It's

just a 'conMnt battle to Crawford said, "butwe do have

keepthem.from wrecktngsome a significant number of mem-

g~td'arem h bers in Lewtston.'-':

The. Palouse group. is a
Scorned by some and member of the Northern Rock-

cheered by others, the Sierra ies Chapter, induding a group
Club is alive in the Patouse. 'n Coeur,d'Aleneandagrouptri
Two chf.the most active mern- Spokane.
bers,, oF'he Moscow-

;, —;Pullman —Lewtston centered . "Imoved'here from Virginia
.'Palo'use group are. faculty .. for what Idiho has. This state,
mentbers here; . 'xcept maybe Montana, is un-

ih
:"-K.
I ~

Ihh r
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Even the Forest Service in iis
I

tCot
rare RARE II study recom- i''.:

mended the100,000acreseast I; the f
of Elk City. be included in wii-

I qual
demess ctasstftcatton. Now it':; dane
up to local u towatch what

"This will end the longest
standing controversy of the de-.
cade." Crawford said. "Senator
Church deserves more credit
than anyone. He's been stead-
fast of crtttcsm during these en-
tire debates."

One area that was excluded
from. the River of No Return
Wilderness is .near. Elk City.
Crawford expects about
100,000 acres.will be opened
for development there.

"That's going to be a major
area of focus for us in the fu-
ture," Crawford said. "About
100,000 acres which include
some of the tributaries of the
Selway and the Salmon will be
opened for multi —use.

like otihlt.r areas. It's unique.

The major hsue,the Palouse
group Sierra Club has been in-
volved in the past year is the
River of No Return Wilderness

- debates.
Baird and Crawford traveled

to Washington D.C. recently to
present the Idaho Environmen-
tal Council's and the Sierra
Clubs porposals on The River of
No Return

Wilderness.

If the River ofNo Return Wil-
derness bill does pass the
House and is acted upon by
President Carter ——whtch
seems deInite ——a 2.26 mill-

ion acre wilderness will be es-
tablished.

gro ps Ti
happens when the Forest Ser- ',; @~vice starts managing lt as I: areanon-™Idemess > 'e c"We think it'l be a disaster- I

-': Ci,'gine Coepany of Noecow
California wine testing

One of the major concerns ot
'hePalouse group ts the Forest

Service's current land —use
planning study.,The Forest Ser-
vice ts studying ranger districts ",

to determine direction for man-

aging areas for the next ten
years.

Concerned groups must par-
ticipate at every stage of the
land —use planning study irt

order to bp considered in the
over —all guidelines.

"We'e been monitoring ancf
;'articipatingat every stage of

the Nez Perce and Clearwater
National Forest's land —use
planning study," Crawford
said. "We'e concerned about

(Continued on Page 1~)

i4,5 wines/'5 . per ticket
So t, march 8, 7:30p.m.
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I. 7s<Have you considered these factors in determining where you will work?

The Palouse Sierra Club ls fighttng to keep idaho's remaining grimly bear running in habitat

like this.

1. Wilt the job offer challenge and
responsibility?

2. Will your future employer en-
courage job mobility?

3. Will your future employer en-
courage, support and reward
continued professional educa-
tion?

4. How much choice will you have

lf you cannot fit
an Interview into
your schedule,
write or call:

in selecting your work assign-
ment?

5. Big starting salaries are nice-
but what is the salary growth
and promotion potential in the
job?

6. Can you afford the cost-of-
living in the area?
At Naval Weapons Center we

have given these things a iot of
consideration and believe we
have the answers for you,

Arrange through your placement
office to interview with our repre-
sentative Bob Glen on

March 3
We think you will like
what you hear,

C. KAREN ALTIERI
Professional Employment Coordinator

NAVAL-WEAPONS CENTER (CODE0920s
China Lake, CA 93555 ~ (714) 939-3371

Prartaim

ta all

e esrttt

J<esus Cttrist

Kartt
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
These are Career Civil Service Positions. U.S.Citizenship Required

BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER
rOA hNFOhhMATK3k NthTHQut peh toaTioN

Wrhte Marist Fathers
625 Pine Street

San Francisco, CA 94t06
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I:For the gold

.'wish it, do
t

Gold is selling in the neigh-
';".,:borhood of $700 an ounce.

Brother, it's time to head'to
',,; them thar kills!

"Ijust love it, it's a fun hobby
I

-';. and you can make some good
'';"

money," Ludle Bowen told the
-:lArgonaut Wednesday, "I'm

i",<";used,to having broken finger-
t;I nails and webbed feet.",

Bowen and her gpld-panning
„'riend, Betty Weeks,'pokane,

„'-;) were demonstrating the techni--
"ques of gold panning behind
;j the uriiversity U-Hgt,- Her de-"
.-."; monsirations were'n conjunc-

<;-", tion with university engineering
< ',',''-, class Minerals and Man.

The gold pan is used to con-
I

'. centrate rn'aterials on the basis
;::.:of speciflc gravity, especiallyI",gold. 4t.is also helpful. for deter-
,.;, miriing if any other-heavy min-
u.erals are piesent in gravel.

But;it-isn't all fun and games,
~ Boweri 'said.
1

I

,, Sierra Club.. ~

n't shake it
"About 50 percent of the

people going out to find gold
are going to And out it's a lot of
hard work," Bowen said.

Bowen and her'husband
Harry operate Bowen's Hide-
out, a retail store catering to
gold panners. They started
prospecting in 1966.

In. panning, Bowen exp-
lained,- the prospector first Aiis
the pan with'dirt, gravel or
whatever is to be sampled, and
submerges it in water.-The mat-
erial is loosened and dug with
the Angers to break any sticky
sediment.

Differe'nt technqiues are
used, Bowen said. The funda-"
mental- results are: the same
though.'rospectors make sure
heavy'inerals have settled be-'..
neath'the.su'rface of the rnater-
ial, then light. materials are re-
rnoved.-

To achieve this the pan with
its water-saturated load is vig-
orously moved in a horizontal
plane either with a sideways
shaking, a quick circular motion
or a combination of both. The
movement is quick enough so
that the whole gravel mass is
agitated and the he'avy minerals
are allowed to settle.

The pan is then tilted forward
slightly and the lip of the pan is
held beneath the water. A gen-
tle, motion is used to move the
pan forward to allow the water
to flow over the surface of the
gravel, after which he'an is

'ifted enough to-let the water
wash aw'ay with the Aine riiater-
ial from the top.

The process is repeated until
only* concentrated material re-
mains. The remaining material
is called concentrate. An ex-
aminatiori of this mat'erial hope-

, fully discloses gold.

V

t '~]

t tttu stat mn
t Rl ltll M n

Scot Cummings looks for pay dirt during Wednesday's
gold pattning exercise. Photo by Bob Bain.

rvice in iis I tContinned from page g2) some grizzly bear and wolf.
ir recom- '':

i, the fate of roadless areas, water
ed in wil- i '.

t3uaiity arid protection of en- area be set:aside in .the
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'everal Aims clepicting the grandeur of Alaska, the massive

,,'trans —Alaska pipeline project, and, the little understood culture of

must par- I
-'he Alaskan Eskimo will be shown March 2 in the SUB.

[e of the g The show, which starts at 8 p.m., is sponsored by the ASUI

study in,' Programs Committee and Films North. Rod Thompson of Films

!d in the '; North wI narrate the program.
Admission will be $2 per single and $3.50 per couple.
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U of I student Frank Sutman will present an overview slide show of

'earwater ): Eastern U.S. traih and backcountry, March 5.
The show is free and starts at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Cataldo-
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San Francisco.
Individual groups are fairly

atonomous, .Crawford said.
There are no local dues but
there age national dues:.Stu-
dents pay $12 a year for single
membership arid,$ 16 for a joint

membership.'..Itttembership dunes: fog,,non-—students are $25,.foi a single
and $29 for a joint membership.
Part of the total collection of na-

tional dues is reimbursed to ..Coeur, d'Alene gad
. local groups. Dues also. include Moscow —Lewiston are. the
Sierra Club, magazine,,a ten only Idaho. cities with a Sierra
time per year'ublication. -: Club group. Montana has three

different Sierra Club groups"A large percentage ot our
.reimbursement dues go for-our-.:- aa."-~- .
;monthly.newsletter," Crawford It the're wasn't a Sierra ~'ub
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<aya~s...
-Students attempt rolling
Beginning kayakers attempted to learn the eskimo-roll Sunday in

the U of I swimming pool. The results were "pretty typical of begin-
ners," Jim Rennie, outdoor program director said..

.There were two sessions with eight students in each session. There
were 16 instructors available for the students.

"It's a new frontier," Rennie told one student "Your first reaction
is to baiL out of the kayak the second it flips over."

Students were shown the bow to stem stroke which is necessary to .

right yourself if upside down in a kayak. The next step was to
familiarize students with the control —or lack of control —'one has
over a kayak Student were encouraged to learn and test their ability
to come-out of a tight

situation.'he

next step was to go underwater.
"You'l have to reach up, way up," one instructor said. "I'l slap

the water with your paddle to jive you the right angle, theri just
sweep through."

Most students didn't have it that easy.
"It normally takes about three two hour sessions to catch on to it,"

Rennie said.

There is another beginmng kayak session March 2 but the list and
'aitinglist is full; Jennifer Abromowitz, assistant director of the U of I

Outdoor Programs, saicl the pool can be scheduled for kayak use on
Tuesday evenings.

The cost of Tuesday evening pool sessions would be $3.50 per
person. A general sign-up sheet is at the Outdoor Programs office in

, the SUB basement.

North-South bags season

i

~ I

Outdoor Program Director, Jim Rennle, assists Jeff Coupe ln his first lesson'on how to roll a
kayak. Rennle, an experienced kayaker, instiucted two sessions Sunday ln the U of l pool
Photo by-Mike Borden.
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North-South ski area is closed for the season unless significant
snow falls.

-"We didn't operate last weekend, and we won't be open this
weekend either," Chris Tapfer, assistant area manager said.

The area is 50 miles northeast of Moscow on the Palouse Divide
and is owned and operated by Washington State University.

"We were hoping to hang onto our base but after this rain even
that didn't stay, 'apfer said. "It's been a real short season for
everyone.

"I wish we could have had a longer season and if we get a
substantial snowfall we'l open again but that's unlikely."
fishing-hunting license rates

The General
A 1926 classic silent firm stmring: Buster Keaton

Joseph Keaton and Marion Mack
Directed & Produced by Buster Keaton

Thursday, March 6, 8 p.m.
Admin. Building Auditorium

with Kenworthy Organ
1,49 single 1.99couples

Plus Three Stooges and a Woody Woodpecker classic

A KUOI Ffilm Graphics Group Presentation
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Other increases'include:
%resident hunting up $4 to $10; resident sea-

son fishing up $1 to $6; resident fishing up $1 to
$4 per day; youth hunting-fishing up $3 to $9;
senior hunting-fishing up $2 to $3.

non-resident, hunting up $25 to $75; fishing
up $10 to $30; seven day fishing up $7 to $14.

%resident big game tags moose and bighorn
sheep, up $15 to $60; mountain goat up $45 tO

$60; elk up$ 4to$ 12; deer up $2to$ 4; antelope
up $15 to $25; mountain lion up $5 to $ 10; bear
and turkey, up $2 to $6.
%non-resident big game tags, moose and
bighorn sheep up $50 to $150; mountain goat up
$115to $150;elk up$ 50to$ 150; deer up$ 15to
$50; antelope up $25 to $50; mountain lion up
$10 to $25; bear up $10 to $25 and turkey up $5
to $12.

%archery and muzzle loader permits up $2 tO
$5.

Despite protests, Idaho Fishermen and hunters
w'ill be paying as much as 50 percent more for
licenses next year. The: Idaho Senate approved
the increase Monday.

With approval by the Idaho House of Rep-
resentatives and Gov. John Evans, the cost of a
resident hunting-fishing license will jump to $15,
$5 more than the present cost.

The Idaho Fish and Game Department re-
quested the increase to help maintain current
operations, according to the sponsor of the bill,
Sen. Kermit Kiebert, D-Hope. If passed, the in-
crease will allow 10 more conservation officers to
be put on the field.

Kiebert estimated the license fee increases will
generate about $400,000 additional revenue in
1981 and more than $1 million the next year.

The bill was amended in the Senate earlier,
changing the department's original request to in-
crease the license fee for trappers from $5 to $50.
The Senate amended that to $25.
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Hells Canyon deadline extended
The deadline for providing

public response to the Draft En-
vironmental Impact Statement
for the Hells Canyon National
Recreation Area Management
Plan has been extended to
March 5, according to Al Oard,
Wallowa-Whitman National
Forest Supervisor.

The 15-day extension for
pubhc response >s a result of re
squests from several Govem-
ment agendes and individuals
who needed more time to for-
mulate their input.

November presents seven al
temative management plans for
consideration. Alternative C is

presented as the Forest Service
preferred alternativ. A final de-
cision on a management pia>
for the Hells Canyon National
Recreation Area will nqt b<
made until after all the public
input has been carefully
analyzed and evaluated, Oard
said.

The Draft Statement dis-
trubted to the public last

SPEND PART OF YOUR WEEKEND AT

11 I QSCOW,I„ll„Q
NEW MENU

LIVE MUSIC - NO COVER
MAGICIAN

DRINK SPECIALS

ISSouthlaia mIoscol,Idaho SSSQ

Persons still wishing to pro
vide input to the planning pro
cess for the National Recreation
Areas should send their re
sponse to: Hells Canyon NRA
Wallowa-Whitman National
Forest, P.O. Box 907, Baker,
OR 97814. Information packets
explaining the various alterna-
tives are available upon requesi
from the same address.
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"'-'": Concerned with correct in-
:'-terpretation and listing of
'.priorities, the Faculty Council
again postponed action on the

;" statement of academic
.

I
priorities.i:: Following discussion at

',. Tuesday's meeting, council
( chairman Roger Wallins urged
~. the council to "mull things
I'.over" for another week con-
,;".cerning the statement prepared

-.by the ad hoc committee on
academic priorities.

The statement divided the
, prionties of academic focus into
':five cataqories:
';

i —Undergraduate education-
,'upper division.—Graduate programs. and

,'- a(ssodated research activities.—Research activities not in-
,! 'volving graduate education,—Undergraduate
, 'education-lower division.—'Service functions.

Financial Vice Presidnt
„-Robert Furgason said he was
I bothered by the impression
l people could get from the list.
i
I

He said the list could be used
against the university if it was
looked at by prospective stu-
dents, it could be interpreted
that the most emphasis was put
on programs that were
catagorized higher in the hst.

"People will pull it out of con-
text and use it against you," he
said.

Associate Math professor
Charles Christenson said leav-
ing in the list of priorities was a
hindrance to the statement, ad-
ding the explanations following
the list were adequate.

History Professor Sig Rol-
land, member of the ad hoc
committee, said he would be
concerned if all that was in-
cluded was a statement and
didn't reduce it to a "meaning-
ful.list of priorities."

Plant Science Professor Ron
Ensign said the subjects are the
ideas rather than the priorities.

"The programs we have and
will have in the future don't de-
pend on priorities, but on the
kind of people that are here in

the future," he said.
Wallins said the council was

getting hung up on the number-
ing of the list.

"We'e not setting up a hit list
of where to cut money. We'e
setting up a list of things that are
important for the future," he
said. "This brings up the discus-
sion of where this university is
going."

Furgason said trying to list the
priorities was "idealistic" be-
cause all the priorities are like a
spiderweb.

"We have to recognize they
all have inner ties and'that it is
an interacting system," he said.

Joe Ullman, member of the
ad hoc'committee, said the job
of the committee was to define
the priorities if the situation ever
came down to a budget crunch.

"If we have to make a deci-.
sion at some point or other,
then we have to make
priorities," he said.

Wallins emphasized "under
extreme circumstances, some
functions might have to be sac-

rificed for other functions.'."

Discussion also centered
around whether service func-
tions of the university should be
recorded in the report.

According to the statement
on academic priorities, service
functions included advising stu-
dents and student groups;
committee work on the univer-
sity, college and departmental
level; service on commissions,
boards and councils; and con-
ducting of short courses and
seminars.

Associate extension . profes-
sor Comne Rowe questioned
the lists of services included in
the statement because they

wer'e not synony'mous witltf the
service function listed in the fa-
culty handbook.

Dale Everson, agriculture in-
structor and member of the ad
hoc committee, said the com-
mittee viewed service functions
only as they related to the
academic functions.

The council also approved
the appointment of Charles
Peterson to the Student Finan-
cial Aid Committee replacing
Audus Helton.

Discussion about the list of
academic priorities will continue
at next week's meeting, along
with an explanation of the cur-
rent working budget to faculty
members.

Rep. Steve Symms, R-Idaho,
will attend the "Steve Syrrims
Kegger" and reception at the
Sigma Nu fraternity Saturday
afternoon at 2:30.

Free beer will be provided,

and the reception is free a'nd

open to.the public.
Symms is a member of the

Sigma Nu organization, and is
running against. Frank Chruch
for the U.S. Senate seat.

Symms to be honored with kegger

Jack Cooper
'new.foreign s
i

appointed as
tudent advisor

by Debbie Btrieboy
Helping to improve university —foreign student relations is one

''; 't»k Jack Cooper hopes to accomplish as the new foreign student
'dvisor.

Cooper, who has taught English at the U of I for six years, took
f,over the job this week, replacing Phyllis Van Horn.

Cooper said the first plan he has as advisor is to familiarize himself
);with what is going on concerning the policies and procedures of his
I:;office, and to familiarize himself with the foreign students on campus

', 'and their problems.
Besides working to improve university-foreign student relations,

'(:

Cooper said he would like t'o look into programs such as continuing
i(

the host —family program.
I

", - Concerning foreign students, he said it is important to make sure
I,they don't develop "closed —cell symptoms" of climbing inside

I
':,themselves.

He asked American students to realize that depression often %its
;::foreign students about five months after they are here, "after the
l -newness wears off," he said.

(( '( (
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Sometimes all it takes is a smile, he said.

Cooper said the problems of foreign students tend to fall into three
.

rrtain catagories: academic, financial and personal.
Concerning the Iranian crisis as a possible strain on relations

"etween U of I students and foreign students, Cooper said he doesn'
i
'hink there are any real problems here.

He said since the crisis began, a "resurgence of nationalism" and

, » "us against them" attitude has taken place, which can drop an
barrier between American and foreign students.

"We'e got to realize that whatever side of the issue the Iranian

! ) students are on, the situation puts pressure on them," he said.

, Cooper said it is important to keep the lines of communication

I.
-: open.

Once communications break down, solutions are impossible,"'e said.
Cooper anticipates a future increase in the 250 foreign students

. »w attending the university, especially from the Far East. More
Chinese student will come, Cooper said, because of the op ning up
«relations between China and the United States.
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English as a second language from the U of I. He is currently working
on his doctra] dissertation, and teaches one English class.
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However, Cooper does not foresee an increase in the number of
I . Iranian students, mainly because most foreign students are sent by

l to pro- l, the government.
"ng p ) Cooper came to the U of Iin 1974after 28 years of service in the
',crea ion

I mihtary. His time was spfiit between the service itself and teaching at
he~«e

i various universities around the world.
vn NM, "What was different about my service was that I spent as much

time teaching as I did tromping on the land," he said.
Cooper received his filrst M.A. in English from Columbia Univer-

packets, si his sec dministration from St. Lawerence Uni-
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No.i FREE
Buy one large pizza

and get a small
one item pizza

FREE
Coupon Good At:

Rathaus, Moscow or
Red Baron, Lewiston

Coupon not valid with
other coupon offers

Expires March 22, 1980

No.2 FREE
Buy one large pizza

and get one pitcher of
I your favorite beverage
I FREE
I Coupon Good At:

I
Rathaus, Moscow or
Red Baron, Lewtston

I
I

Coupon not valid with I
other coupon offers

Expires March 22, 1980

e1 000FF il

'1.00off on the
purchase of a large .

Ganadian Bacon pizza
I

Coupon Good At:
I

Rathaus, Moscow or }
Red Baron, Lewiston

Coupon not valid with
other coupon offers

Expires March 22, 1gep

Delivery Service Announced Party Rates
Pool, Pinbalt, Foosball

RATHAUS PIZZA SHOPPE
215 N. MAIN

MOSCOW IDAHO
882-4633



by Debbie Brlaboy
Often to become an out-

standing musician, one must
start as a child prodigy.

However, pianist Patricia
. Moon was not a child prodigy,

'or

did she start playing the
piano at an early age.

But she sees her background
as a particular challenge in her
quest to reach the status of a
famous pianist.

One step'to this status may be
the national finals of the Music
Teachers National Assodation
Collegiate Artist competition-
she will'compete in March 17 in
Washington, D.C.

Moon, studying for her mas--
ters in music performance, was
chosen to'compete in the nati-
nals after regional competition
Feb. 2 in Portland.

Moon explairied that to par-
ticipate in the Music Teacher
Association competition, one
need not be a college student,
but must be learning from a

'eacher who is part. of the as-
sodation.

Competition begins at a state
level, with winners advancing to
a regional competition, then on
to national competition. The U
of I is in the Northwest-region
along with five other states. The
winner of the national competi-
tion receives $1,000.

Although the MTNA compet-
ition is the first on a national
level for Moon, she performed
with the Columbus Symphony
Orchestra in Ohio while still in
high school.

As a result of performing with

the orchestra, she received a
merit scholarship for the East-
ern Music Festival in Greens-
boro, North Garoiina..

Moon began playing the
piano when she was 14 and
began ballet dancing when she
was 15.

Pat@cia Moon

'hile in high school, she
danced for the Dayton, Ohio
Ballet Company (a regional bal-
let company), as well as accom-
panying the company on the
piano.

Moon,'ho is from Dayton,
said after high school she didn'
know whether she wanted to go
into dandng or music, although
she felt music would be more
practical.

Following graduation, she
entered the College Conservat-
ory of Music at Cindnnati, but

quit after two years..Not know-
ing what whe really wanted to
do and not having the right
teacher prompted her decision.

Moon said it is important to
have a teacher that can com-
municate nonverbally as well.

Moon feels she'now has the
right teacher in U of I Assodate
professor of Music Richard
Neher.

She was referred to him while
she was in Ohio, and had a few
lessons from him while she at-

tended the Ohio University.
After graduation next spring,

Moon would like to study in
Europe, perhaps on a fellow-
ship basis.

She said studying the arts in
Europe is diferent than in the
U.S. because there are different
kinds of opportunities to per-
form.

"The arts are more of a part
of the.culture in Europe than in
the U.S., and there are more
opportunities for musicians to
get into the field of performing
arts," she said.

Although not planning a
career as a teacher, Moon said
she would like to develop spe-
cial schools for musically'-—talented high school students
which would prepare them for
professional careers.

Moon performs exclusively
classical music mainly because
of the time necessary to prepare
the pieces being performed.
Her interests include jazz and
eastern music.

In May, Moon will perform
with the U of I orchestra.

Appropriations, appointments QK'1
The ASUI Senate approp-

riated $500 to the Ethnic Cul-
tural Awareness Committee
Wednesday for the production
of a play scheduled for the end
of March.

The play, For Colored Girls
Who Have Considered Suicide
When the Rainbow is Enuf, has
just completed a successful run
on Broadway and is currently
being staged throughout the
country by a professional acting
troupe. The play's cast includes
one U of I student and six from
WSU.

The production is an attempt
to perpetuate cultural diversity
in the community, according to
Durante Owens, director-—producer and black student
advisor at the U of I.

The play will be in the Borah
Theatre on March 29 and in the
Music Recital Hall March 30.

The Senate also approved
the transfer of $7,838 from the
ASUI repair and replacement

president to organize his office.
The proposed change would

have the president and
vice —president's term of office
running the length of the
academic year, from August to
May.

In other business, the senate
appointed Gloria Stonecipher
as student representative to the
Faculty Council, Virginia Powei
as ASUI promotions manager
and Amy Cochrane and Connie
Gibb as assistant 'promotions
manaqers,

.Tom Williams and Brian
Faulks were, appointed to the
SUB board and Mike Hollman,
Dan Chadwick, Neil Rice and
Daryl Coleman to the presiden-
tial ad hoc library improve
ment committee.

budget to the capital outlay por-
tion of the golf course budget.
The money will be used to
purchase a Cushman tractor, an
aerator and two fairway mow-
ing units for use at the golf
course.

The senate tabled a bill that
would have provided for ASUI
p'residential and vice-—presidential elections to be
moved to the spring. Currently
these elections are held in the
fall and ASUI President Scott
Ferhrenbacher, author of the
bill, voiced concern that the cur-
rent fall election schedule inter-
feres with state and national
elections and doesn't provide
adequate time for an incoming

Report discredits draft registration

AN ARTIST SERIES
presents:

The Selective Service Com-
mission has been asked by
Frank Church to provide a con-
fidential report that purportedly
claims draft registration is un-
necessary to national defense.

The report, which was the
subject of news stories appear-
ing over the weekend, is said to
conclude that registering young
men and women is "redundant
and unnecessary" and would
save only seven days if mobili-
zation were needed in the event
of war or national emergency.

The study was done by the
Selective Service and submitted
to the President before he asked
for registration of young men

and women.
"As one who has opposed

resumption of a peace —time
draft," Church said, "I believe
registration can be justified only
it if is essential to rapid mobiliza
tion in time of n'ational
emergency. News accounts of
this Selective Service report cast
serious doubts on the need for
registration at this time. I believe
the report should be released
and studied carefully before
Congress decides the matter,"

i 4'i;..~M ~ .~l'6
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FAREWELL CONCERT OF

THE

MOUNTAIN ANGEL BAND
Special Guests: DIANE TONG

BARNABAS
8 p.m. FRl, FEB.29 Ad. Auditorium

PLANT SALE
Making room for spring

All House Plants
~/2 Price

- Remember us for garden seeds-
MOUNTAIN SEED & NURSERY

Turn North at the mile 8 marker on the Troy Hwy
882-5497
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Durante said he didn't want a "totally revolut:onary
or militant" play —and he didn't want a comedy. He
said he wanted something forceful..

"Being alive and to be colored and to be a woman
is a metaphysical dilemma f haven't conquered yet."'I

couldn't stand being sorry and colored at the
same time. It's so redundant in the modern-day
world."

on Broadway in 1977. The play, he said, shows what
it's like to be a black woman within the black race-and
within white America.Rehearsals for the play "For Colored Girls Who

Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbow is
Enuf'ave been in progress for five weeks now —but
Durante Owens, director-producer of the play, just
received funds necessary for the performances.

Funding of the play was turned down by the U of I
Recreation Board. Board regulations stipulate that in
order to be funded by the Recreation Board a project
must be fully staffe by U of I students. Since there are
only five black students at the U of I, it wasn't possible
to fill the seven roles; six of the seven women are from
WSU.
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jazz and

At the ASUI Senate meeting Wednesday night,
$500 was appropriated for the Ethnic Cultural Aw-
areness Committee to sponsor the "controversial"
play. The Broadway play will be performed at Borah
Theatre March 29 at 7:30 p.m. and at the Music
Recital Hall March 30 at 7:30 p.m.

Owens, educational development specialist and
adviser to black students at the U of I thinks the play
will be one of the most "mind-provoking things that
will ever happen here." He said the play caused an
"uproar" in urbanized areas of the United States and
among blacks themselves when it was first performed

. Durante said he feels there's a willingness to accept
other cultures in the Palouse Empire. But because of
its geographical location, the Palouse "misses alot."
He said drama is a "relaxed way of attacking one'
conscious thought."

Durante said if the U of I hadn't funded the play, he
thinks WSU would have.perform

tra.

There is some interest for students from WSU and
the U of I to form a black cast to perform one or two
plays yearly, he said. "Alot depends on how this play
comes off."

Written by Ntozake Shange, the production "articu-
lates the black experience." The play, which is cur-
rently touring the country, is "contemporary and
real," Durante said. About twenty poems are read as
script and accompanied with music and dance.iis office,
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Farmers begin brewing
I booze for tractor use
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iia Powel
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by Jason Niebe be done under very strict condi-
tions, he said.

Taylor also warned farmers
to beware of get-rich quick
promoters. "Almost everyone
who wants to earn a quick buck
seems to be interested in build-
ing someone else a fuel alcohol

Technological advances in.,the gentle art of "moonshining"
I'iare putting a distinctly non-
I ',alcoholic sparkle in the eyes of

i 'American tarmers.
The rising cost of fossil fuelsd Brian

, has caused new interest in bac-
I kyard stills. This time, however,
'„:the stills are prefectly legal-
e.-—and even encouraged by the
I; government.

Roy Taylor, a U of I extension
'=,, agricultural engineer, said a
l "farmer can learn about stills by
~';,building a small one out of
i,'--':.'farm junk" and inexpensive
',;: hardware. "Start producing al-
<"..'ohol in a small way, investing
i '; some of your time, but little of'our money," he said. "Tech-
'ological advances in the next

,:five years may make today'
',
.';"distilling methods obsolete," he
I 'aid.

Developments in diesel en-
I 'ine technology have yieldedi.:methods that allow the farmer

I to use alcohol in farm machin-
',: ery. Experimenters have found
t,: a diesel, water and alcohol mix-
e", ture a "superior" fuel which
;

': burns clean, gives better
,', lnileage, and is easier on the
ll-'', engine then conventional fuels.

In a Feb. 9 issue of the Idaho
I Statesman, Taylor warned
-'«against taking home alcohol

I..'-,. production too lightly. The
I I same thing happened when
~'i people saw television news
,,! stories on methane production,
j,, he said.

"They thought all they had to
I
„do was round up some chicken
': manure and they would have

. I cheap transportation," he said.

I

": Alcohol production, while a re-
latively simple operation, has to

distillery," he said. "Most of the
companies that are trying to sell
farm-size stills have never built
one," he said.

The greatest savings are
realized when the farmer builds
his own still and uses his own
waste products and surplus
crops for distillation. The most
efficient stills have yielded a cost
of a dollar-a-gallon, but resear-
chers expect this figure to de-
crease significantly as distillation
processes improve.

"For on-farm-stills to be fi-
nancially successful year-in and
year-out, farmers will have to
select the right feedstocks," said
Taylor. For instance, sugarbeets
can produce up to 500 gallons
of alcohol per acre, but produc-
tion costs bring the price of a
gallon of sugar-beet alcohol up
to $1.66. Wheat, however, is
more cost-efficient, but can only
produce about 162 gallons to
tha arro

The day when American
transportation relies purely on
Granny Clampett's White
Lightning is still far in the future.

Brazil switched emphasis to
alcohol fuels eight years ago,
but are only recently calling the
move a success. The number of
vehicles in the United States
makes the switch even more dif-
ficult, but experts in the field of
alcohol production have high
hopes that "good old American
ingenuity" will prove equal to
the task.
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utilities...pefroleum,and pipeline companies...
broadcast and CATV firms...government agen.
cies and a wide spectrum of private business
organizations.

As an aspiring engineering professional.
you'e already aware of GTE LENKURT's Inter.
national reputation in the State-of-Ihe-Art
design and manufacture of video. voice and
data communication systems and related
electronic equipment. NOW YOU CAN
BECOME A PART OF THAT HIGHLY REPUTED
TEAM...you can work with the best!
We supply. communication systems Io the
Telephone Induslry...lo railroads...power

You'l thoroughfy enjoy our.location...in the
midst of the beautiful; cosmopolitan San
Francisco Peninsula...you'l be generously
compensated...you'l be inspired by the vitali-
ty of Ihe people and the environmenl.

ANALOG 8t DIGITAL
~ Software ~ Microwave ~ Networks ~

OUR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM provides the opportuni.
ty io become involved in the design of analog and digital circuits for microwave radios. pCM

systems, fiber optic systems and microprocessor controlled transmission equipment for use in

the State-of. the Art Telecommunications Systems. Our unique one year Job Rotafion program
'which will familiarize you with the various design areas includes field trips to actual equipment
installations and weekly seminars to familiarize you with the telecommunications field

ON CAMPUS
INTER VIEN S
TUESDAY
MARCH, 4

Positions are also available at this time in our
ALBUQUERQUE and EL PASO facilities

for Industrial Engineers

GTE Lenkurt Incorporated
1105County Road
San Carlos, CA 94070
41$5S53000Men desire strong women If you sre graduating with s BS or MS in Eleciricsi

or Electronics Engineering, sign up now for an in.
terview. Coniaci the College plscemeni Office Ior
more information on our Company. We are sn equal
oppoituniiy employer.

It an interview is not convenient, con'tact
Sally O'Barman, Employment Representative

in San Carlos.

Communications
Transmission Systems

Rday said rather than want-

ing to dominate women in their
fantasies, most men fantasized
about having sex with sexually
voracious, powerful women.

(ZNS) Men have fantasies
about having sex with powerful
women.

At least that's what author
- Nancy Friday is claiming.
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S viI;I;ers

by Mike Shawver

High atop of Paradise Ridge,
Dr. David Sproed and his family
live in the tranquil shadows of
the pine trees that inhabit their
property, The rustic wooden
fence shows many seasons of
hard weather. The -Sproeds
have a small herd for supple-
rnental

income.'he

Sproeds differ from most
herd owners in that their herd
doesn't consist of cattle, goats,
or sheep, but of llamas and al-
pa'cas. Georgiann, David's wife,
said male llamas sell for $750 to
$1000, and the alpacas start. at
$5000.

The llamas stand 36 inches to
46-iches tall and weigh from
350 to 550 pounds. Their
bodies are slender, their necks
and legs are long, and their
faces are similar to a camel'.

They have thick wool coats
which are known for their in-
sulating value —being twice as
warm as sheep's wool —but
are inferior in other characteris-
tics.

The alpacas look. similar to
the llamas except they are smal-
ler, and usually have brown or
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black coats, The alpacas wool is
superior to that of the llamas,
and was once worn by Incan
royalty. "One alpaca named
Hershey, spent most of the
winter inside their house," Mrs.
Sproed said.

The llamas are used as pack
animals in our area of the world,
while their wool is used for
weaving, and for lining sleeping
bags and jackets. The Sproeds
used to sell the llama wool for
$1 or $2 an ourice, but gave up
on this project when it got to be
too much trouble, Mrs. Sproed
said.

People like them for pack
animals because they eat half as
much as horses, and can carry
up to 100 pounds. If a llama is
overloaded, he will refuse to
move, lay down and be stub-
born, Mrs. Sproed said. If a
llama is annoyed, it will spit.
Llamas mainly eat alfalfa hay,
.grasses and occasionally oats.

Llamas and-alpacas don'
exist in the wild. The Incas
domesticated them long ago, so
the only llamas that exist today
are raised by people. "They do

- very well in our Idaho climate,"
said Mrs. Sproed. "It is very
similar to their native habitat in
Peru and Bolivia; where they
originated."

"We use our llamas as watch
animals," she said. "Whenever
we hear a strange noise outside
or see something suspicious we
look at the llamas to see where
their attention is focused. They
stop dead in their tracks and
stare at an intruder," she said.

"They aren't dumb animals;
a baby llama can be taught to sit

Camel cousins thrive outside city

Moe and Manny move in for a
Johann.

on command in a couple of
hours," she added.

The main reason for raising
the animals is to sell them for a
profit. Along with the price of
the male llama mentioned be-
fore, the baby male sells for
$500, the baby female sells for
$3000, and the pregnant adult
female goes for about $4500.
Llama colors are white, black,
brown and any combination of
the three.

The gestation period is 11
months, and'there is no record
of llama twins. They are fully
matured at three years of aqe.

Mrs. Sproed said they make
excellent pets for kids since they
are almost disease resistant

They are usually well be-
haved, but can be stubborn at
times. The kids all enjoy playing
with them, and the youngest in
the family, Dave 10, rides them,
his mother said.
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closer look at the Arg reporter and photographer. Photo by Mark

pulled into the driveway next to
I'he

llama pen, she said. SProed I

went out to ask what they
wanted when the young man t:

shouted, "We just pulled in to I

check these things out." David
I'implyadvised them, "Come/

back in the daytime; you'l be I

able to see more then"

The animals also attract a lot
of attention from passers by.
"We have people stopping by
all the time during the summer
months wanting to get a closer
look," she said

Once thev got visitors at 2
a.m.; a high school aged couple

Crime check
"Thin

now," sa
regular t
are rigorc
much b
practices

Mary
from Kar,
lained,

'ractice8ued at $125. Also taken was a Fuzzbuster II ra
detector valued at $100 and an antenna worth $25, which

was'"'ecovered

later. The vehicle was parked on Raybum near the Ag Sci
'uilding.

Linda North reported Wednesday a cat had been shot Sunday wit» I:
22 caliber bullet. Shots had also been heard Sunday but police were f
not notified at that time. Witnesses had knowledge of three cats in th< I
area disappearing.

'. fall when.'ad an e
'' a week I

. spendab-'e have
In the

with Elizl

Lloyd Martinson reported Thursday the theft of a full length brown
leather coat from the Nobby Inn on the evening of Feb, 1.The value,

'asestimated between $350 and $390.
't .-(

Brian Faye reported Tuesday evening fireworks were being shot al >t !
Targhee Hall from the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity house. Witnesse>
stated the fireworks were being shot from a tube of some sort
approximately 4'onq.

Lester Korn reported Tuesday someone entered his '76 Ford (I:
pick —up, possibly by forcing a window open, and removed a Cobra ';,
29 CB radio val dbf

Begin a Tradition
I

OUR JEWELERS CAN

TAKE THE RAW PRODUCT
ANO CREATE AN

HEIRLOOM.

C(ar(s> ~'~> ~le
ciphers'u» g C frifwl~(n
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Road ~ Moscow Mall
the friendly place
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t
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SUB Films presents

HARRY AND
TONTO

(R)

Tonight
4:30,7&9

Borah Theatre/SUB
Admission: $1.25

Anna Louise Mayberry and Robert Wayne Mayberry were arrested
Wednesday morning on charges of manufacture of a controlled
substance-marijuana. Police officers responded to a prowler call a
the Hawthorne Village apartments where the saw the plants in plain
view. A search warrent was obtained, served, and the plants w«8
seized. Arraignment was held Wednesday.
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Cc;-~55 'Cc S~
Manager $1800 I summer; 'ead
Lifeguard $3.50/ hr.; Lifeguard I Swim
Instructor $3.25-3.35 / hr.; Assistant
Playground Supervisor $2.90/ hr. ~ Assis-
tant Baseball / Softball Supervisor $900/
sunlmer; Tennis Instructor and Super-
visor $1200/summer. Closin dates fo

; 7. JOBS
;: Researcher for television program based
'- on Borah Symposium topic "Relgion
'; snd World Conflict." Must be able to de-
,. monstrate ability to reseerch subject

.",.'horoughly, synthesize information, and
;:, assist In preparation of interview ques-

12. %ANTED The IU outdoor reptals has moved back
to the SUB. We have kayaks, canoes,
sailboats, backpacks, tents, wet suits,
ratts and more. Monday through Friday
12:30to 4:30.

II/tl silat IlllllK//lllli

- Classifieds
Reach

Kennedy for President volunteers.
Rease call 343-7567 or write KFP, 716
West Idaho, Boise, Idaho 83702.

More
Than

I'0,000 Reader~
t I~~lfftlfa~f lllrJ Jlll+iI

16. LOST AND FOUND
I g

I'hesepositions wilf be 5:00 p.m. on Fri-
day, March 14. Applications for the
above positions will be received at the
Eggan Youth Center at 1515E. D Street
or at City Hall, 122 East Fourth Street.
The City of Moscow is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.

, t tions. Other research includes location,'f archival film clips from appropriate
:t news or film organizations. Contact Alan'; Bell, KUID-TV, 885-6723.

't JOBS IN ALASKA Summer /year-round.
,It$ 800-2,000 monthlyl All fields-parks,

fisheries, teaching and more! How,
If where to get jobs. 1980 employer Iist-
I.!ings. $3 ALASCO, Box 2480, Goleta, CA
'j 93018.

'.,': CITY OF MOSCOW PART TIME POSI-
TION VACANCIES

, The City of Moscow is currently accept-

I
ing applications for the followi

";> porary positions: Swimming Po
ager $1950. I s~mmer; Assists

'lings
by Suzanne Carr

The U of I cheerleading squad's paying for the poor cheer-
.; leaders of four or five years ago
-', by having to fight. for every
'enny the U of I now gives

them. But things have changed.
According to Alumni Director

; Dick Johnston, "The squad of
', four or five years ago was smal-
-', ler and not as united as they are'ow. They weren't well trained
.; so the crowd didn't really follow
,'-'hem. Much of the time the
':;'cheerleaders felt they were the

:, onlv people yelling."
That was when the ASUI

',,'topped funding the cheer-
>rown '::;, lead

Interested in teaching business? There'
a strong demand for DISTRIBUTIVE
EDUCATION TEACHERS. Contact John
Holup, College of Education, 212-C,
885-6556.

.Lost: eyeglasses in brown hard base
Jeff, 882-8306

Lt. blue sweatshirt, zip-up type. Lost on
6th Street on Sunday, 24th. Call
885-6980.

14. ANNOUNCEIIENTS8. FOR SALE
New home sewing machine - straight
stitch. Good condition $50. 882-4896.

Lost: Women's glasses in a brown velour
case. Frames are brown plastic with
metal on the earpiece. Lost in vicinity of
Pi Beta Phi, Call 882-2594.

17. MiSCELLANEOUS
For the lowest prices In Audio equip-
ment contact Audio Outlet. Every maJor
brand. Call for Information or quote,
eee seto.

Fly this spring with DEMA Enterprises.
Aircraft rental-charter and private,
aerobatic flight instruction. 882-8644,
882-1235, 882-5539 after five.11.RIDES

Wanted: Rider to share driving and ex-
enses spring break. Going to Laramie

. via Montana.'tter 9:30 p.m. Mary
882-7453.

Trophies, plaques, gavels, medals, rib-
bons, certificates, name tags, desk name
plates. rubber stamps. Moscow Trophy,
313 No. Main (in back), 882-2963.

Edgett and Jeff Hafer, all from
Alpha Tau Omega, Mark Sim-
mons and Dave Pratt from off-
campus, Doug Modrow from
Delta Sigma Phi, Joni Mottern
and Mary Kries from Kappa

dance routines to entertain the
crowd. During the game we do
stunts and fight songs, and at
half time we rest,"

choreographer. She worked di-
rectly with the band that plays at
the games to develop stunts and
routines.

Alpha Theta, Lisa McCreary,
head cheerleader, and Layna
Parks both of Pi Beta Phi, Linda
McGraw from Alpha Phi, and
Sandra Powell from Gamma
Phi Beta.
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be['Tryouts for the cheerleading
squad will'probably be some-
time in April," said Kries. "I
would encourage anyone who
is interested to come out. The
try outs last three days, the first
day the choreographer teaches
some.cheers, and the second
day we learn new routines. On
the third day they video tape the
routtnes and send the tapes to a

We felt that the lack of a squad
would make the U of I look bad,
so the Alumni Department
stepped in with enough money
to help them for several years,

'ohnstoncontinued.

Hoilre Soohkccplei
once Vox 5crvic~

"This year the Parent's As-
sociation gave $500 which
coupled with the $ 1000 the
Alumni Department gave,
which just about carried them
through the season. When the
time came to go to the play-offs,
there just wasn't enough to
send the cheerleaders. But be-
cause of the great squad we
have this year both the Moscow
and Spokane Alumni Chapters
donated money, and the ASUI
gave $600." said Johnston.
"Apparently the ASUI realizes
how valuable a good cheerlead-
ing squad is, and perhaps this
will lead to at least having
shared funding."

TAX Tjpt Not sure whether to use Form 1040 or 1040A to file
our tax returns i can help you with this and other
ax questions.

Call or see Ginny Kvsko
Noonday - friky: 0 am - S pm

307 S. Main, Moscow (in Haffttins IM$t.), 002-560>

critic of the San Francisco 49er
cheerleaders. He looks at the
tapes and picks those who
make it."

This semester's squad con-
sists of Todd Niemier, Jim

er Squad, he Satd.
"Things . have changed

now," said Johnston, "we have
regular tryout sessions which
are rigorous. Also, the training is
much better and the squad
practices more."

Mary Kries, a cheerleader
from Kappa Alpha Theta exp-
lained, "We have a regular
practice every noon, and in the
fall when we'e first starting we
had an extra practice one night
a week for 2 or 3 hours. We
spend about 8 hours each week
we have a game."

In the fall the squad worked
with Elizabeth Brelin, a dance
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"Being a cheerleader takes a

lot of time," said Kries. "We'e
at the dome by 7 p.m. and we
run over things to warm up. The
band starts at 7:30 and we do
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